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Miss Michigan USA Alyse Madej of Garden City (left) and Miss Michigan Teen USA Alexis Lubecki of Canton pose for a
photo after being crowned. BRIAN M WELLS I TIMES HERALD

Women from Garden City,
Canton winners in pageant
Bob Gross

Port Huron Times Herald

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Alyse Madej, Miss Garden City, was
crowned Miss Michigan USA Sept. 22 at
McMorran Place in Port Huron.

Alexis Lubecki, Miss Canton Teen
USA, won the Miss Michigan Teen USA
title.

Madej had told the panel of judges in

a question before she received the
crown that while she supported and re-
spected First Lady Melania Trump, she
also respected the right of fashion de-
signers who opted not to have her wear
their designs.

Lubecki said she accepted and wel-
come challenges in her life.

"I have been through a lot of things I
would call my honors," she said.

She erupted in a large smile when Re-

becca Larson, Miss Great Lakes Teen,
was announced as first runner-up. The
smile didn't leave her face when it was

Madej's turn to be crowned.
First runner-up in the Miss Michi-

gan USA competition was Victoria Da-
vis, Miss Delhi.

Melissa Pitchford of Proctor Pro-

ductions, which produces the pageant,

See PAGEANT, Page 2A

Judge keeps
Sanders off

ballot for

mayor's race
in Wayne
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A Wayne County judge has refused
to step in and alter the mayoral ballot
in Wayne after an emergency request
was made by a candidate booted from
it earlier this year.

Wayne County Chief Circuit Judge
Robert Colombo declined to change his
previous ruling in a case
involving former Wayne
city Councilman Chris-

topher Sanders, keep-
ing Sanders's name off
the Nov. 6 ballot for

mayor.
Colombo made the Sanders

decision after an emer-

gency motion was filed
Sept. 18 by Sanders, asking the judge to
reconsider his ruling from late August
that removed him from the ballot.

Sanders was kicked offthe ballot by
Colombo earlier this summer after the

judge ruled his affidavit of identity and
receipt of filing form were invalid after
they were turned in later this year.
That ruling left current Wayne city
Councilman John Rhaesa as the lone

candidate for mayor in the Nov. 6 elec-
tion.

Tarek Baydoun, Sanders's attorney,
said he plans on asking the Michigan
Court ofAppeals to rule in the case and
give his client a more fair shake.

"The decision rendered by Judge
Colomboin this matter is highly regret-
table," Baydoun said. "Judge Colombo
not only abused the court's discretion
in this miscarriage of justice, he dou-

bled down. Colombo abused his posi-
tion of power by prejudicially and pre-

See SANDERS, Page 3A

Share your story of'traditions,' live on stage
Dan Dean

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

If you missed the inaugural Home-
town Life Storytellers Project on music,
you missed a great time of storytelling
and community More than 70 people
came out to the Village Workshop in
Northville to hear compelling stories of
how music played an integral part in five

local residents' lives.

We are looking for storytellers to
brave the stage and share stories on tra-
ditions at the next event, scheduled for

Thursday, Nov. 8.
We purposely scheduled it near the

holidays, as that is the first thing that
comes to mind when we think of"tradi-

tions." But we understand that a tradi-
tion does not have to revolve around a

holiday and we are not limiting it to

such.Thinkofthethingsthatwedoover
and over, year to year, no matter what
time of year and for whatever reason.

The only requirement is that it be a
true, first-person story that is in the
range of a PG-13 rating. Our journalists
will help coach you to refine and give
your story a laser sharp focus with a be-
ginning, middle and end.

Do you have what it takes? Send me
an email at ddean@hometownlife.com

if you are interested in pitching your
story. The stage is open to allin the com-
munity.

For more information, to purchase
tickets or look for updates, go to
https://www. facebook.com/events/
322093435264354/.

Dan Dean is content strategist for
Hometown LiA Follow him on Insta-

gram @HTLeditor.
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Continued from Page lA

said Port Huron is liRe a second home.

"First of all, we have been here for 18

years," she said. "What you look for is a
great tourist destination for people in
the state.

"It's really the venue and the attrac-
tions of the community and the Blue
Water Convention and Visitors Bureau,"
she said.

Pitchford complimented the profes-
sionalism of Marci Fogal, president of
the Blue Water Area CVB and said she

had "worked with us since day one."
Pageant week, Pitchford said, was

"fantastic. After 18 years, it's a fine-
tuned machine."

Fogal said it's hard to get an exact
handle on how much money the event
brings to Port Huron, but she estimated
the total is close to $300.000.

hometownlife.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Miss Canton Teen Alexis Lubecki (right) is crowned by 2018 Miss Michigan Teen USA Anane Loveday during the Miss
Michigan Teen USA pageant at McMorran Theater. BRIAN M. WELLS I TIMES HERALD
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"It might be a little bigger than that,"
she said."It's difficult to put a price tag
on it. They are stayinghere, theyare eat-

ing here, they are shopping here."
She said she has made many friend-

ships with pageant contestants and
their families over the years and, as if to
prove that point, she was interrupted by
Alicia (Jaros) Curtis, who was Miss

Michigan Teen USA in 2003 and was
second runner-up at Miss Teen USA.

"I come every year to support and
show my love for the new queens," Cur-
tis said.

"When I won, (Port Huron) was very
hopping back then and now there's even
more stuff going on," she added. "We
just went to dinner at The Vintage."

She said her advice to this year's con-
testants would be "to just enjoy it, enjoy

your time here. You're only young once
and enjoy these best of times."

Fogal said she enjoys catching up
with contestants from years past.

"Yes, it's lots of hugs and lots of sto-

ries of what they have done for the last
year or last five years," she said. "It's like

an extended family"

Miss Garden City Alyse Madej (right) is hugged by Miss Delhi Victoria Davis after

being named Miss Michigan at the Miss Michigan USA pageant at McMorran
Theater. BRIAN M. WELLS I TIMES HERALD

NOW!
RESPITE SUITES

AVAILABLE
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HIGHER QUALITY OF LIFE
FOR LESS THAN EXPECTED.

Extremely Competitive Prices | Special VA Discount
UAW Discounts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved
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OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment
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• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

Bathing & Grooming
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• Hourly Staff Visits

• PT/OT (Contractual Service)

•Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day

• Special Programs & Activities

• Memory Classes

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop
(Contractual Service)

• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!

CALL 734-326-6537
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Saab appointed to Westland DDA board
The Westland City

Council approved Mayor
William Wild's appoint-
ment of Hassan Saab to

serve on Westland's

Downtown Development
Authority for a four-year
term that will expire in
2022.

Saab is owner and op-
erator of multiple busi-
nesses, including Home-

site Investments, Inc.,
Homesite Properties,

Sanders

Continued from Page l A

maturely finding that
eventhe filingof a lawsuit
against John Rhaesa, a
candidate who admits his

entire candidacy began
with the filing of a false
affidavit, was frivolous

and then awarding attor-
ney fees where no motion
for attorney fees had been
filed."

Baydoun said he

LLC, Four
Seasons

Gutters

and Free-

dom Con-

tracting.
He pos- Saab
sesses a

bachelor's

degree from Wayne State
University in criminal

justice and forensic sci-
ence.

"We are very fortunate

man Jeremiah Webster.

Baydoun said having
Sanders's name on the

ballot is all about fair-

ness. Without his name

there and given the issues
surrounding Rhaesa's ill-
ing earlier this year, Bay-

/:Imilillillill""9% lf'

to welcome Mr. Saab to

serve on the DDA," Wild
said. "He has extensive

experience in real estate,
construction and devel-

opment, which will serve
the authority well during
a time when one of their

main focuses is the re-de-

velopment of the Ford
Road corridor."

The DDA is governed
by an 11-member board
appointed by the mayor

doun said it could lead to

disenfranchisement of

Sanders's supporters.
"I just think that fair-

ness is required," he said.
"It's about the process,
it's about the ability to
seek office and let people

and subject to the ap-
proval of city council.
Members are appointed
to four-year terms. Mem-
bers must reside, work or

have ownership interest
in property within the
DDA district that in-

cludes all of Ford Road

and Wayne Road, south
of Ford Road to Glen-

wood. The DDA promotes
and facilitates plans that
result in continued devel-

decide."

Baydoun said Sanders
could consider a write-in

campaign if he is left off
the ballot. Write-in can-

didates have until 4 p.m.
Oct. 26 to file.

Voters will go to the

opment, redevelopment,
revitalization and/or re-

use of properties within
the DDA district bound-

aries. Regularly sched-
uled board meetings take
place at 8 a.m. the fourth
Thursday of each month
at city hall, 36300 Warren
Road, and are open to the
public

I f you are interested in
serving on a Westland
board or commission, you

polls in Wayne to select
four members of the city
council. In addition to the

mayor's race, voters will
decide on representa-
tives in Ward 4, Ward 5
and Ward 6.

can find a complete list 01
vacancies, information,

requirements and expla-
nations on each and an

application on www.
cityofwestland.com. Ap-
plications can be submit-
ted electronically or pa-
per applications can be
printed from the website
and dropped off at West-
land City Hall.

Contact Dauid Vesele-

nak at dvesete-
nak@hometownlife. com
or 734-678-6728. Fotlow

him on Twitter @david-
ueselenak.

trApt.Mt.14:jIT,mi'm*M EARN UP TO $ 1,500
would look to gather all
the materials to file the

appeal within the next
few days.

Rhaesa, who originally
filed the lawsuit over

Sanders's filing earlier
this summer, said he was

pleased with how the
judge ruled.

"rm just real happy
with the outcome. It's ex-

actly what we expected,"
hesaid."Weneedtomove

the city forward and get
Chris behind us and work

on the city of Wayne, be-
cause that's what's im-

portant."
Sanders was recalled

earlier this year by Wayne
voters and had his term

taken over by Council-

Beautiful Brick Tudor F,rmington Hills Homo

with 3200 SFT is loaded with updates and features, spacious

bedrooms, 2 and a half baths. large kitchen with island and eating area.
dining room, living room, finished basement, 2 car garage, Central Heat
and A/C. near golf community, shopping and parks.

Asking price is $249,999 Contact Agent at 248-919-8845.
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IS IT GETTING Experts to look
HARDER TO HEAR? at both sides of

marijuana plan
Hearing care - it's what we do.
It's all we do. Matt Jachman ..fl.lili.lili

hometownlife,com

BELTONE. EXPERTS IN HEARING FOI USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN1 78 YEARS!

We believe your hearing is

too important to trust to just

anyone. It's important to

choose a qualified provider

who offers award-winning

care and treats each patient
like a dear loved one. When

you choose Beltone, you're

choosing the best!

Introducing our most complete hearing
solution yet!

New Beltone Amaze was designed to give you an
amazing hearing experience with clearer, richer, fuller
sound. Beltone Amaze is easy to use, comfortable to
wear and delivers all of these convenient features:

• Natural sound quality
• Virtually invisible
• Automatically adapts in quiet and loud

environments

• Rechargeable with up to 30 hours of battery life
• Personalized control with the Free Beltone

HearMaxTM app

Proposal 1, which would legalize rec-
reational marijuana in Michigan, will be
the subject of a public forum and ques-
tion-and-answer session Monday, Oct.
1, in Canton.

The discussion will involve subject-
matter experts representing both sides
of the question, including a psychiatrist
and marijuana researcher, a medical

doctor and pain specialist and a recov-
ering drug addict and outreach worker
at the Brighton Center for Recovery.

The event is planned for 6:30-8:30
p. m. at the LifeChurch Canton annex,
6900 N. Haggerty, and is being orga-
nized by the Northwest Wayne Chapter
of Families Against Narcotics, a support
group and educational resource for peo-
ple struggling with addiction and their
loved ones.

Lauren Rousseau, the northwest

Wayne County FAN chapter president,
said FAN, which has 20 chapters in the
state, hasn't taken an official stand on

Proposal 1 and added that members are
seeking more information on it and on

the pros and cons of legalizing recre-
ational marijuana. Although many
chapter members are concerned about
the proposal, she said, there are others
who are undecided.

"We really just want to present fair
and honest information and the argu-
ments and facts on both sides, so that

people can reach their own conclusion,"
Rosseau said.

Rosseau said she's uncertain wheth-

er FAN will ultimately weigh in on the
proposal.

Speakers Monday will include Luke

Niforatos, a senior policy adviser at Safe
Approaches to Marijuana, which op-
poses Proposall; Robin Schneider of the
Michigan Coalition to Regulate Marijua-
na Like Alcohol, which favors it; Dr. Wil-

7%0*£2464:m -46,12•e, 1
™m- -"74'- 404*be' ai

7
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Michigan voters in November will

decide a proposal that would legalize

recreational marijuana for people over
age 21. FILE PHOTO

liam Morrone, a pain specialist; and Dr.
Sue Sisley, a psychiatrist and marijuana
researcher. Milton Mack, the state
courts administrator and a former

judge, will be the moderator.
For more information on the pro-

gram, email nwwayne@familiesa-
gainstnarcotics.org.

Proposal 1, if approved, would allow
people ages 21 and older to buy, possess
and use marijuana and edibles infused
with marijuana, as well as grow up to 12
marijuana plants for personal con-
sumption. Possession at one's home
would be limited to 10 ounces and

amounts over 2.5 ounces would have to

be kept in locked containers.
The proposal would also create a

state recreational marijuana regulatory
system, tax marijuana sales at 10 per-
cent and allow local communities to ban

or restrict marijuana-based businesses.

Contact Matt Jachman at mjach-
man@hometownlite.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @mattjachman.

Make an appointment today for a no-obligation
trial of this amazing new technology.

HEAR BETTER!

Look!

4 She's wearing it. Virtually invisible

4 year warranty
and 4 year LS&D; NEVER buy

CLINICAL STUDY

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

SRI is looking for volunteers for a clinical research
study that will evaluate the safety and immune

response of an experimental vaccine in healthy
people.

batteries again!** I You might be eligible to participate if you:
• Are between 18 and 50 years old

p-------------9 r------

1 ' • Are in good general healthBeltone
• Can understand and read EnglishaveN Amaze • Are not a recent substance abuser1 1

• Are available for the entire study of 44 weeksNow FREE1

• Are not pregnant or nursing or planning to
become pregnant

2 $1,000 OFF*   IN-OFFICE 
i on a pair of 11 ' What you will do in the study:
i Beltone Amaze i i TRIAL , . You will have a physical exam, including
| Expires 10-26-2018 11 Expires 10-26-2018 I

blood and urine tests, to see if you are

1 Beltone eligible for the study

• You will be given a total of 3 vaccine doses
We are open late Tuesday and over4 months, then checked forany reaction
this Saturday from 9am-1 pm!

9450 S. Main St, Suite 105, Plymouth, MI 48170

734-357-8475

M-Th-F 9-5 1 Tue 9-7 1 Wed 9-3

1 st Sat of Each Month 9-1

You could be compensated up to $1,600 for your participation.

Our clinic is located in Plymouth, MI near M-14 and Beck Road.

For more information, please call us at 734-527-4200.

-w.belignehearingaid.com SRI Biosciences™

·Offer valid towards purchase of two Beltone Amaze hearing Instruments. $500 off a single instrument. Discount
off MSRR Cannot be combined with other offem or coupons. Not valid on previous purchases. ··Rechargeable
battery may need to be replaced aMer 4 yrs+. Some restrictions may apply. Participation may vary by location.
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Westland hires two new police ollicers
The Westland Police Department

welcomed two new police officers, Mi-
chael Bolton and Shamir Enrique Gar-

cia-Romero, at a swearing-in ceremony

Sept. 17.

Bolton grew up in Wayne and gradu-
ated from Wayne Memorial High
School. He obtained an associate's die-

gree in criminal justice from Schoolcraft

College and graduated from the Wayne
County Regional Police Academy. Bol-
ton worked for the Westland Police De-

partment as a police service aide for ]15
years before accepting a position as a
full-time police officer with the Wayne
Police Department.

Romero was born in Puerto Rico and

moved to Westland in 1995. He attended

Patchin Elementary School, Stevenson
Middle School and John Glenn High
School. He also worked at John Glenn as

a school safety officer. Romero men-
tored 67 students in the Wayne-West-

Michael Bolton is a new officer with Shamir Enrique Garcia-Romero is a new
the Westland Police Department. officer with the Westland Police

Department.

land Community Schools district Schol-
ars Program and is a varsity wrestling mero also worked for two years as a
coach for the John Glenn Rockets. Ro- Westland police service aide and gradu-

f

ated from the Washtenaw College Police
Academy, where he was sponsored by
the Westland Police Department
through the police service aide chief's
prograrn.

"The aides are trained with the tech-

niques that Westland officers receive

and the program allows us to train and
evaluate potential new officers,- Chief
Jeff Jedrusik said. "We have hired a

number of service aides as Westland

police officers over the years and it has
proven to be an effective tool to build di-
versity within the department."

"We welcome these talented officers

as the newest members ofthe Westland

Police Department," Mayor William
Wild said. "Their respective back-
grounds, coupled with their experience
serving within the Westland Police De-
partment, make them valuable assets to
the community."

CHECK US OUT EVERY DAY ON THE WEB AT HOM £01'i'NLIFE.COM
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GORMAN'S FALL
WAREHOUSE SALE
LAST DAY · SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH NOON-5PM

PRICES DRASTICALLY REDUCED

TOTAL INVENTORY SELL-OFF

We're not easy to find, so we priced
everything to make it worth your time.

6< OBERFEST
1•·I

Be our guest to our Samaritas Oktoberfest

Featuring the finest names

in home furnishings:
Bernhardt · Century · Henredon

Stickley · Hooker · Lexington
Natuzzi Editions · Serta · Sherrill

Stanley and dozens more!

Complete liquidation of:
Sofas · Bedrooms · Dining Rooms

Living Rooms · Recliners · Rugs

Dinettes · Mattress Sets · Accents

Leather • Summer Furniture

THE SPACE

THE PRODUCT

THE SAVINGS2X

t

WE'VE DOUBLED THE

WAREHOUSE SPACE

JUST FOR THIS EVENT

Wednesday,
October 3rd at 12:30

You don't have to be German to enjoy our Oktoberfest!

Join us for a lively afternoon sampling delicious

German style appetizers, German beer and cocktails

while tapping your foot along to the music provided by

the Paul Sikorksi Band. This is going to be

an afternoon you don't want to miss.

Please RSVP to Gloria at (248) 385-0463

SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION Samaritas
7-=
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What to know

about Schooleraft's

ballot proposal
David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Voters have plenty of choices to make
this November. The leadership at
Schoolcraft College hopes voters go far
enough down their ballots to vote on an
issue that will affect the two-year col-
lege.

In addition to voting for governor and
legislative races, several ballot initia-
tives will be decided, including one pro-
posed by the Livonia-based college
looking to raise money.

Here's what you need to know about
the college's upcoming Headlee over-
ride proposal, as gathered during a
meeting between Hometown Life jour-
nalists and college leadership:

What is Schoolcraft College propos-

ing on the ballot this November?
The college's board of trustees voted

earlier this year to send a Headlee over-
ride to the college's taxing district. This
would essentially raise the amount of
mills levied by the college from the cur-
rent 1.7766 mills to 2.27 mills, the origi-
nal amount determined back in the

1980s.

If approved, homeowners who own a
home valued at $200,000 would pay an
additional $50 per year from what they
currently pay.

How is this different from the millage
request made by the college in 2015?

The language and how it is applied.
The request in 2015, which failed, was a
simple millage increase of 0.6 mills,
which could fluctuate depending on
several factors.

"The straight millage increase would
leave us at the mercy of the Headlee
Amendment, which caused our problem
in the first place," said Conway Jeffress,
the college's president. "Back in 1986,
the voters approved a millage increase
that took us to 2.27 mills and we got 2.27
for not even one year when the Headlee

started working on it.
If this request is approved, it would

lock that 2.27-mill rate in for the next 10

years beginning in 2019, and bring in
roughly $7.136 million in the first year.

"It does protect the dollars. The over-
ride means that the money that we get,
if the voters approve it, will stay the
same for 10 years," Jeffress said. "The
last thing I want to do is go out and ask

for an increase, have people say yes and,
the following year, it's less money and,
the following year, less money."

The Headlee Amendment, approved
by voters in 1978, sets limits on how
much taxes can increase annually be-

cause of increases to property values, as
well as requiring voter approval on local
tax increases.

Why ask voters to increase taxes in-
stead of other measures, such as rais-

ing tuition?

Community colleges in Michigan de-
pend on three main sources of revenue:
money from the state government, tu-
ition paid by students and taxes paid by
property owners in the district.

Jeffress said financial shortfalls at

the college have increased in recent
years. He said increases in state revenue
or tuition at a reasonable level aren't

enough to make up the difference, leav-
ing the college with going to the voters.

"In the last several years, I've had a
shortfall of about $7 million a year. And

you just can't keep doing that forever,"
he said. "We got to a point where we felt
that there was not going to be any sig-
nificant change in state funding and we
really could not raise tuition in the
amount that would amount to $7 mil-

lion extra. So the only alternative we
had was taxes.

"That's what brings us to this point
now It's desperation," Jeffress added.
"Things are getting slimmer."

What measures are being taken to

See SCHOOLCRAFT, Page 11A
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Giving Hope hosts conversation about mental health
According to national statistics pro-

vided by the National Alliance on Men-

tal Illness, approximately one in five
adults in the United States experiences
mental illness in a given year.

One in five youth (ages 13-18) experi-
ences a serious mental disorder at some

point in their life.
Statistically, according to NAMI:
1 Suicide is the second leading cause

of death for people ages 15-24.
1 More than 90 percent of children

who die by suicide have a mental health
condition.

1 Each day, an estimated 18-22 veter-
ans die by suicide.

1 Women are nearly twice as likely to
suffer from major depression than men.

Giving Hope, Women's Giving Circle
presents a community conversation on

mental health and suicide prevention
Wednesday, Oct. 17, featuring Dr. Nazia
S. Adil, who specializes in psychiatry,
and suicide prevention advocate Eliza-
beth Otto of Canton.

The program is aimed at listening,
learning and demystifying mental
health.

The fear of being labeled and stigma-
tized affects people's willingness to dis-
cuss their problems and, in some cases,

seek treatment. The national spotlight
on mental health awareness, in con-

junction with tragic incidents national-
ly, increases the need to communicate
the message there is no shame in seek-
ing help and it's OK to talk about mental
health.

Adil, a board-certified psychiatrist,
has more than 20 years experience in
mental health issues.

"My medical school friends wanted
to become cardiologists, surgeons, in-
ternists, etc. They had a hard time com-

prehending that a seemingly 'normal'
person can choose to be a psychiatrist.
You see, the stigma attached to mental
health is chronic and ubiquitous across
generations and cultures," Adil wrote in

an article published on Sharecare.com,
a health care website.

Adil graduated from Dow Medical
College University of Karachi and com-
pleted a residency at the Michigan State
University College of Human Medicine.

She specializes in neurology and is affil-
iated with Beaumont hospitals in Dear-
born and Wayne.

Otto will also share her personal ex-
perience with suicide. Her brother, Pat-
rick Otto, took his own life in 2013. She

Adil

Otto

has turned her pain into advocacy and
sought to educate herself and others
about mental illness.

Otto, 25, said her advocacy has
helped her heal

"Grief still comes in different waves,"
she said. "I can be sad, but not broken. I

can help others." And she does so by
sharing her knowledge and experienc-
es.

Last fall, Otto - sponsored by the
American Foundation for Suicide Pre-

vention Center in Ann Arbor - led To-

gether We Are Stronger, a four-hour
drop-in program for young people on
suicide prevention and mental health
awareness at Pioneer Middle School.

Some 200 students participated in
the program, which featured several
booths that used art, music and writing
to discuss mental health stigmas and
the importance of words and language.

Otto is also a frequent speaker at
faith-based grief support groups.

She is passionate about life and what
she says is her calling to educate others
about the stigmas of mental illness, heip
others in their journey to heal, share her
experience and keep her brother's

memory alive. tonfoundation.org by Oct. 10. Comr
Resource materials about mental nity Financial is a sponsor of the K

health and suicide prevention will be gram.
available. Giving Hope, Women's Giving Ci]

The Oct. 17 program runs 6:30-9:30 is a donor-advised fund of the Can
p.m. at Karl's Cabin, 6005 Gotfredson Community Foundation. The nonpr
Road (exit 15 off M-14). Tickets are $35 group of women philanthropists is d
per person, which includes buffet din- icated to helping women and childrei
ner and program. A cash bar will be Canton and Plymouth. The group
available. granted more than $120,000 over

Space is limited to 120 guests. Tickets last 12 years to local organizations t
must be purchased online at www. can- aid women and children.
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIt/-OENewstip@home-
townlife.com. Items must be received at least two

weeks prior to the event.

Three Cities Art Club exhibition

Three Cities Art Club members will exhibit their art

at Westland's Gallery at City Hall, 36300 Warren Road,
from Oct. 1through Nov. 29. The exhibition will include
original works done in watercolor, oil, acrylic, pencil,
charcoal, pastel, airbrush and photography. This is a
free event and everyone is welcome.

The gallery is open whenever city hall is open. For
more information, call 313-231·3939, ernail

marilynmeredith@wowway. com or go to www.three
citiesartclub.org.

The club will also host a member artwork critique
by Kaye Rowe 7-9 p.m. Monday, Oct, 1, at Canton
Township Hall, 1150 Canton Center Road. Everyone is
welcome to attend this free event, including artists,
want-to-be artists and patrons of the arts. Light re-
freshments will be served.

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia, 36475 Five Mile
Road, in Livonia is offering an ongoing series titled Ad-
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diction: What you need to know and what you can do.
Classes are scheduled 7-8:30 p.m. the first three Tiles-

days of each month, September through May, in Class-
roo m 11 on the fourth floor. Oct. 2, 9 and 16 are the next
series dates.

No registration necessary For more information,
contact Karen Bonanno at kbonanno@

livoniasaveouryouth. org or 734-338-9580.

Western Wayne Banquet VI

Tom Wilson, chief executive for Olympia Entertain-
ment, will talk about the first year of Little Caesars
Arena and the ongoing development for District De-
troit at the sixth annual Western Wayne Business
Leadership Banquet, scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 2, at
the Ford Motor Co. Conference and Event Center, 1151

Village Road, in Dearborn. The event is the regions
premier collaboration experience for hundreds of peo-
pie involved in business, nonprofit services, and poll-
ties.

The Western Wayne Business Leadership Banquet
provides an evening of networking that promotes eco-
nomic development in the region's 18 communities
that include Dearborn, Livonia, Plymouth, Canton,
Romulus, Northville and Westiand. The event is coor-

dinated by the Conference of Western Wayne and the
Livonia Chamber of Commerce, in partnership with

the region's mayors, township supervisors and cham-
ber of commerce leaders.

The event begins 30 minutes earlierthis yearto pro-
vide more networking time at the mixer, during which
the region's cities and townships highlight their re-
spective economic development projects. The entire
program runs 4:30-8 p.m.

Sponsorships and corporate table packages are
now available. For more information, contact the Livo-

nia Chamber of Commerce at www.livonia.org or 734-
427-2122.

Livonia Garden Club

The Livonia Garden Club will hold its next monthly
meeting Tuesday, Oct. 2, at the Livonia Civic Park Sen-
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AND MEMORY CARE.
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M/1 HOMES

DREAM

BIGI
NATIONAL SALES EVENT

ior Center, 15218 Farmington Road. There will be a
meet-and-greet at 6:30 p.m., followed by the meeting
at 7 p.m. The program includes a hands-on activity,
making fairy light and sun catchers. There will be a
minimal charge for supplies.

Health and wellness fair

Schoolcraft College will host a health and wellness
fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4, at the St.
Joe's Sports Dome, 18600 Haggerty Road, in Livonia.
There will be yoga classes, fitness assessments, hear-
ing/vision tests and more. Community members of all
ages will find something that interests them, including
fitness centers, specialty gyms, health food stores and
resources from physical and mental health care pro-
viders.

The event is free and open to the public. For more
information, go to http://www.sisportsdome.
com/2018-health-wellness-fair/ or on Facebook at

https://www. facebook.corn/events/
2060464780881817/.

Blessing of the animals

The Basilica of St. Mary, 18200 Merriman Road, in
Livonia will hold a blessing of the animals event at 6

p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4. Bring your sociable pet for a
blessing.

Toast Wayne

Wayne Main Street will host Toast Wayne, the or-
ganization's annual fundraiser formerly named Jazz

on the Avenue, 7-40 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 4, at the iconic
Standard Federal building, 35150 W Michigan Avenue.
The event will feature live music, a curated silent auc-

tion, strolling appetizers from local restaurants, along
with complimentary bar service.

Tickets are $35 in advance or $40 at the door and

can be purchased at downtownwayne.org/toast-
wayne.
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Obituaries

e

Peter McGrath

PLYMOUTH - Sep-
ternber 10, 2018 age
58 formerly of Garden
City. Beloved brother
of Mary (Doug) Fry,
Cheryl (Gary) Cattel,
and the late Linda (Pat)
Hanniford. Dear son of

the late Lawrence and

Joyce. Peter is also sur-
vived by his step father
Russ Staschke, step
brothers Jim (Chris)
Staschke, Doug (Kellie)
Staschke and step sister
Jeannine Reed (Donn

Patterson).Gathering
Thursday, October
4th 10 AM until the

Thursday 10:30 AM
Memorial Service at

Vermeulen-Sajewski
Funeral Home, 46401

Ann Arbor Road West,

(btwn Sheldon and
Beck) Plymouth, MI.
Interment Holy Sepul-
chre. Memorials may be
made to Community
Opportunity Center
14147 Farmington Rd.
Livonia, MI 48154. To

share a memory, please
visit vermeulenfuneral

home.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI

FUNERAL 'f'IC MATION
HOMES ¥9 SE ¥ CES

Josephine Carole
Palmer

CANTON - age 95,
passed away on Sep-
tember 21, 2018 after a

long struggle with Alz-
heimer's. Loving wife
of the late Warren Rus-

sell. Beloved mother of

David (Ioyce) Palmer,
Connie ( John) Graves,

and the late Gary Al-
len Palmer. Preceded

in death by parents
Mike & Anna Niko-

lies and siblings Anne,
Emil, Mike, Hilda, and

Bertha. Proud grand-
mother of Casey,
Heather, and Kevin
(Laura) Palmer, and

great grandrnother of
Aldren. Interment Shel-

don Cemetery, Canton.
To share a memory,
please visit vermeulen-
funeralhome.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI

FUNERAL 9'VIREMATION
HOMES ¥;4 SERVICES

May peace be
4*'th youl in this
time 0 sorrow.

,

Irene Smith

LIVONIA - Irene

Smith passed away at
the age of 99, Septem-
ber 25, 2018, of Livo-
nia. Beloved wife of the

late Guy. Dear mother
of Darcy (Cary) Quint
and Darryl (Kathy).
Loving grandmother
of 5 and great grand-
motherof2(andlon
the way). Please share
a memory of Irene at
http://www.rggrharris.
com./
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Divorce prompts changes in filing and investments
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and was divorced earli-

er this year. I was mar-
ried for over 25 years
and, during that time
period, we always filed a
joint return. Last April,
my husband and I did
file for an extension for

our 2017 tax returns. My
now ex-husband says
that we have to file a

joint return, since we've

always filed a joint re-
turn since we were mar-

ried. My divorce was dif-
ficult, to say the least,
and I don't trust him nor

do I want to do anything
that would help my ex-
husband. However, 1

don't want to be penny-
wise and pound foolish.
My first question is, do I
have to file a joint re-
turn? You should know

in 2017 I did not work

and, in fact, I've been
told I don't even have to

file a tax return because

I earned no money. My
second question deals
with my IRA. As part ofa
divorce settlement, a

portionofmyhusband's
IRA was transferred to

me. Since I didn't work

this year and have no in-
come for 2018, do you
think it would make

sense to convert my IRA
into a Roth IRA? I read

some ofyour columns in
the past and that is
where I got the idea. I'm

just not sure ifrm eligi-
ble.

A: You are under no

obligation to file a joint
return. It doesn't matter

what you did in the past;
every tax year stands on
its own. Ifyou choose not

to file a joint return, you
are well within your

rights. I think it is a good
idea that you don't file a

joint return. Remember,
one of the issues when

you do sign a joint return

is that you're attesting to
the honesty and accuracy
of the return. Since you
don't have confidence in

your ex-husband, it
would seem to me the

prudent thing to do is to
not file a joint return. If he
plays some games on the
tax return, you can be
held liable because you

signed the return. Since
there is no benefit for you
to sign a joint return, only
potential problems, I

agree that a joint return is
not the way to go.

With regard to con-
verting your existing IRA
into a Roth IRA, you are
eligible and, yes, I think it
is a great idea. Currently
you are in a no-tax brack-
et situation, so you can
convert a significant
amount of money tax-
free. I think it is a great
idea and something that
you should take advan-
tage of If you can convert
tax-deferred money and
tax-free money at no cost
or very little cost, why
not?

It is important to re-
member that Roth con-

versions must be com-

pleted before the end of

the year. Although there's
still plenty of time to do a
Roth conversion, you
don't want to wait too

long. IRA custodians get
very busy near the end of

the year. If you're going to
do a Roth conversion,
there is no time like the

present.
When someone gets

divorced, it is important
that people look at their
estate planning docu-

ments and determine if

any changes are needed.

Not only in things like
wills and trusts, but also
in powers of attorney. It is
important you review
your medical and durable
power of attorneys and
make adjustments where
necessary In addition,
when someone gets di-
vorced, it is also a good

idea to change PINs, user
IDs and passwords.

Something that slips
through the cracks many
times in divorces is bene-

ficiary designations.

When you have a change
in a family situation, such
as a divorce or even a

death, it is important to

review your primary and
secondary beneficiaries.
You don't want a sha-

tion where something
happensto you and an
ex-spouse is the one who
inherits your money.

When you do go through a
divorce or changes in

family dynamics, it's im-
portant to review your
primary and secondary
beneficiaries.

Remember, when it

comes to your investment

portfolio, the strategy you
followed when you're
married is not necessarily
the same strategy you
should follow when you
are single. When some-
one gets divorced, they
need to re-examine their

goals, objectives and risk
tolerance level and de-

sign a portfolio that
works for them.

Good luck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-

only tinancial adviser.
His website is 10101:0.

bloomassetmanagement
.com. If you would like
him to respond to ques-
tions, email rick@)bloom
assetmanagement. com.
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Schoolcraft

Continued from Page 6A

reach out to voters in the district's

communities without a campus in
them?

One noticeable detail in the 2015 mill-

age increase failure was its lack of sup-
port outside of Livonia. Voters in com-
munities such as Canton, Northville
Township and Plymouth Township vot-
ed down the millage. A concerted effort
to reach voters in those communities is

being targeted, Vice President and Chief
Student Affairs Ofticer Cheryl Hagen
said, after a sho]leI amount of time in

2015 led officials to mainly focus on
campaigning in Livonia.

Those efforts include highlighting at-
tendance rates from area high schools
and the impact that has on those com-
munities where the college does not op-

erate buildings.
"More students come here from

Northville High School than people
think," she said. "Things like that, we're

being very specific and letting people
know because we do a lot for the entire

community. It's not just about having a
physical presence in Livonia.'0

Jeffress also expressed hope for big-
ger voter turnout on this proposal, con-
sidering it's on a ballot where there are
lots of other races being decided. In sev-
eral communities, the 2015 proposal
was the lone item on the ballot for vot-

ers.

What happens ifthe proposal passes?

Jeffress said the proposal is crucial to
keeping the college running as-is,
meaning a majority "yes" vote will keep
it operating how it currently runs. Pro-
grams will remain and the college will
continue to run as the community has

come to expect.
"What I'm concerned with is sustain-

ing the operation of the college," Jeffress
said. "My needs will still be right on the
edge"

Jeffress cited other efforts besides

tuition and taxes the college has pur-
sued to raise money, including theaddi-
tion ofthe St. Joe's Sports Dome, the St.
Joseph Mercy urgent care clinic, the
welcoming of Masco Corp. to campus
and another project involving the St. Jo-
seph Mercy Health System, which Jef-
fress was tight-lipped about.

What happens if the proposal fails?
College officials say students and the

community can expect big changes if

the request fails.
Jeffress said programs will be cut and

tuition willincrease at a higher rate than
if the proposal were approved, though
not nearly enough to make up the differ-
ence in falling revenue. Tuition in-
creased 6 percent in 2016 after the mill-
age proposal failed the previous year.

Programs connecting with local busi-
nesses would see cuts, if not elimina-

tions, including programs bringing $2
billion in federal contracts to local com-

panies. He cited the connections the

college assisted with the city of Livonia
when it was seeking to attract the new
Amazon fulfillment center for recruiting
efforts.

"1'm not sure exactly if there's any
collection of things I can do to make up
that difference," he said. "We do a lot of

things wit:h local businesses. I can't con-
tinue to do that. At some point, I have to
stick to my core business, which is edu-
eating students. And i f all o f the money
disappears, then I have to let all the good
stuff disappear with it."

Am 1 voting on this proposal? What
does the taxing district look like for
Schooleraft College?

Voters who reside within the follow-

ing school districts will see the Headlee

override proposal on their ballots Nov. 6:
Livonia, Clarenceville, Garden City,
Northville and Plymouth-Canton.

If you live in one of these school dis-
tricts, the proposal will appear under
the non-partisan section of the ballot.
Those districts include all or parts of
several communities spanning three
counties, including Livonia, Northville,

Plymouth, Westland, Garden City, Far-

mington Hills, Novi, Canton Township,
Plymouth Township, Northville Town-
ship, Lyon Township, Redford Town-
ship, Novi Township, Salem Township
and Superior Township.

The Secretary of State has a website
dedicated to assisting voters find what's
on their ballot come Nov. 6. It can be

found at webapps.sos.state.mi.us/
MVIC.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-
setenak.
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Untangling Dementia
Free Dementia Education Seminar

Featuring Guest Speaker
Tam Cummings, Ph.D., Gerontologist
Author, Untangling Alzheimer's: The Guide for Families and
Professionals

Wednesday, October 3, 2018
9:30 am to 10:00 am Registration • 10:00 am to 11:30 am Seminar

Arden Courts of Sterling Heights
11095 Fourteen Mile Road

Sterling Heights, MI 48312

RSVP by calling (586) 795-0998 or e-mailing
SterlingHeights@arden-courts.com

Thursday, October 4, 2018
9:30 am to 10:00 am Registration • 10:00 am to 11:30 am Seminar

Arden Courts of Livonia

32500 Seven Mile Road

Livonia, MI 4.8152

RSVP by calling (248) 426-7055 or e-mailing
Uvonia@arden-courts.com

Thursday, October 4, 2018
2:00 pm to 2:30 pm Registration • 2:30 pm to 4:00 pm Seminar

Arden Courts of Bingham Farms
24005 West 13 Mile Road

Bingham Farms, MI 48025

RSVP by calling (248) 644-8100 or e-mailing
BinghamFarms@arden-courts.com

Arden Courts F
Memory Care Community

arden-courts.com
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SAVOR THE JOURNEY

 Preview the wonders of an Alaskan journeyat this exciting multi-media presentation
from AAA Travel.

PETER MILLAR

Tr.r ZA·-rn ir A Ar\Tervrr A n rriri

EXPERT PLANNING ADVICE

VIEW STUNNING FILM FOOTAGE

INNuviti iVE, 1¥1£.1N0WE./An rUM Monday, October 1, 2018 • 6:30pm

THE MODERN MAN. VISTATECH CENTER

Greg Locke, representative from Peter Millar,will host AT SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

the iconic clothier's Autumn Trunk Show at the Claymore Shop, 18600 Haggerty Road in Livonia
Saturday, October 6, 2018

Attend this event and you'll be treated to a line of menswear Register to attend at AAA.com/Events
crafted from the world's finest fabrics and refined for leisure or call 734-462-7000 (Livonia),

time occasions during the autumn months. 248-553-3700 (Farmington Hills)
or 734-844-0146 (Canton)

/17

CLAYMORE SHOP
e-lkt/-2,;0577£7,244

908 South Adams, Birmingham, MI 48009 1 248.642.7755 1 claymoreshop.com

Mon - Sat I Oam - 6pm Thursday 1 Oam - 8pm

CLAYMORE SHOP CUSTOMERS PARK FREE!
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Home Transition your home,
in any stage of your life

Thinking about remodeling your home?
Then join us for a remodeling workshop October 4th, at our

Kitchen and Bath Showroom

11 - 1 PM KITCHEN WORKSHOP

1:30 - 2:30 PM BATHROOM WORKSHOP

Sign up for one or both of the workshops.

Receive a free planning guide

Build your investment budget

Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers

Ell ·11in
1 * » E- - 1 .Ii",6-

ifiT/ZE:Elf:irl-
.

k

/ransitions
 REMODELING

Call 248-260-2468 to reserve your spot or register online

27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al  Farmington Hills, MI
Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book a free in-home consultation

B
#F:

NOW RECEIVE GENEROUS

r MOVE-IN SPECIALS IN ADDITIO
TO LOW MONTHLY RATES AND OTHER DISCOUNT:

Extremely Competitive Prices | Special VA Discount ,

UAW Disy*ts I Long-Term Care Insurance Approved

NOWI
RESPITE SUITES

 AVAILABLE
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OUR PROGRAM INCLUDES:

• Private Apartment

•Three Complete Meals

• Afternoon and Evening Snacks

• Medication Administration

• Assistance w/ Dressing,

Bathing & Grooming

• Toileting Assistance

• Hourly Staff Visits

• PT/OT (Contractual Service)

•Tuck-In Service

• Room Cleaned Every Day

• Special Programs & Activities

• Memory Classes

• Beauty Salon & Barber Shop
(Contractual Service)

• 24-Hour Emergency Response

• All Inclusive Rate with No Hidden Charges
• Prices Guaranteed!

.

1
CALL 734-326-6537

A . 0. A. I TO SCHEDULE A FREE LUNCH & TOUR
36000 CAMPUS DRIVE WESTLAND, MI

..

FULLY-LICENSED BY THE STATE OF MICHIGAN themarquettehouse.com &
r
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Sports
BOYS BASKETBALL

Veteran White takes over Groves
Longtime college, prep coach returns after hiatus sources and different times and so I felt

it was God trying to knock on my head
and I looked into it and they gave it to

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Once a coach, always a coach.
Benny White has coached basketball

at the college and high school levels ever
since graduating from Michigan State
University in 1977. He left the coaching
ranks last year, primarily to watch his

son, B. Artis White, play at Canton High
School.

After one year away, White has re-
joined the coaching fraternity. The 64-
year-old Detroit native will be on the

sidelines at Groves High School when

GIRLS ICE HOCKEY

Maelyn Thayer (left) and Adrianna Rugi

ASH starts program thanks
to ex-Ladywood skaters

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Field hockey has long been an athlet-
ic staple at Academy of the Sacred Heart
High School in Bloomfield Hills.

Now, thanks to a group of determined
young ladies from recently shuttered Li

vonia Ladywood High School, Sacred
Heart will add ice hockey to its athletic
menu.

"Starting a brand new ice hockey

team at the Academy of the Sacred
Heart brings back a lot of fond memo-
ries when I started ice hockey at Lady-
wood 22 years ago," Sacred Heart athlet-
ic director Sal Malek said. "It is definite-

ly a blessing for us to have eight experi-
enced Ladywood girls join our ASH
team.

"They are the kind of student-athlete

practice for the 2018-19 season officially
begins Nov. 5. He takes over for Marc

West, who accepted a job at Henry Ford
College.

"I never did think I would not get
back into coaching," White said. "But I
had the chance to be a husband and a

dad last year, as we have a 17-year-old
son that I was able to be apart of his

basketball and watching his AAU games
and high school games for the first time.

"I kept hearing about the job at Bir-
mingham Groves and, not to say I wasn't
interested at first, but my son still had

one more year of high school. But they
kept coming back to me at difFerent

), a pair of former Livonia Ladywood hoc

Sal Malek, Sacred Heart's current

athletic director, started the

Ladywood High School girls ice hockey
program 22 years ago when he held
that same post at the now shuttered
Livonia-based school. MARTY BUDNER 1

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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f

me.

"I stayed around the game and I
knew, sooner or later, I'd get back into
coaching," he added. "The timing came
to be over at Birmingham Groves, I will
enjoy being around the young men
again and I will enjoy being on the floor
again and teaching the game, so it all
works out."

Up-tempo style of play

White, who accepted the job in July,
figures to have a large number of return-

See GROVES, Page 2B

ly players, display the jerseys they

we want at ASH, who believe in our
mission and our commitment to the

community, he added. "This sport will
be a great addition to our competitive
athleticprogram."

When Ladywood closed its doors
following the 2017-18 school year, it
was a sad day for the 350-plus student
body, faculty members and adminis-
trators. The Ladywood girls who had
played three years o f varsity hockey for
the Blazers now faced the difficult task

of not only finding a new school, but
finding a place where they could pur-
sue their passion for ice hockey.

Starting anew across town

So they decided to take their talents
25 miles across town to a school with-

out an ice hockey program.
"Right when we found out (Lady-

wood) was going to close, we were in
season. We were actually all just arriv-

See HOCKEY, Page 2B

White

&

15,5

4

will be wearing this year at the Academy of the Sacred Heart in Bloomfield Hills. MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

A NEW BEGINNING

PREP CROSS COUNTRY

Salem girls
seize Jackson

Invitational

championship
Northville places third
in meet of state's best

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Salem girls cross country coach
Dave Gerlach learned Sept. 22 at the
Jackson Invitational that his team can

compete with the state's best and win
in the process.

In a closely contested 25-school
meet featuring state-ranked teams,
the Rocks scored 110 points to edge
Clarkston (112), Northville (115) and Sa-

line 021) to earn the Division 1 varsity
title at Ella Sharp Park in Jackson.

Rounding out the top 10 were Tra-
verse City West (126), Ann Arbor Pio-
neer (136), Temperance Bedford (167),
defending MHSAA Division 1 state
champion Troy (241), Birmingham
Seaholm (245) and White Lake Lake-

land (280).
Race conditions were ideal as tem-

peratures dropped 20 degrees over-
night and Salem took advantage.

"We knew coming in that this meet
was a gauge to where we are, with sev-
eral top 10 ranked teams in the state at-
tending, including No. 1 Northville,"
Gerlach said. "We challenged the girls
to get out in the first 400 meters and
get into the race. We were looking for
them to truly compete the entire race,
for 5,001 meters, by latching onto
someone. We had the best start of the

season and were in the hunt right
away"

Pioneer freshman Sarah Forsyth
was the 5K individual winner in 18

minutes, 01.6 seconds, while Lake-
land's Madeline Rehm was runner-up
in 18:04.05.

Salem had three medalists (top 30),
led by sophomores Reagan Justice
(]lth, 18:49.6) and Oliva Millen (15th,
19:00.3), along with senior Hallie
Younglas (27th, 19:20.8). Both Justice
and Millen moved up the ladder onto
the Salem school record board.

"I'm very proud of a tough Reagan

See SALEM, Page SB

Rates as

low as 2.49%
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GIRLS ICE HOCKEY

Moceri seeks 'sustainability' with Sacred Heart
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Joe Moceri will be Sacred Heart's first

ice hockey head coach.
"I'm very excited to get going. I've

been looking at the stats for the website
and the teams," said Moceri, who will be
assisted by former Bemidli State Uni-
versity hockey player and Royal Oak
product Amy Shepler. "(Sacred Heart
athletic director) Sal (Malek) gave me a
list of the players' names and I'm look-
ing that over.

«A couple of the girls have reached
out already and emailed me and let me
know what their intentions of what they
are hoping for in their senior year ofhigh
school and their hockey team," he add-
ed. "So ifs very exciting and I'm really
looking forward to it."

Moceri, a Troy resident and teacher

at Troy High School for 24 years, began
coaching his son and daughter during

Hockey
Continued from Page l B

ing at practice when we got the email,"
said senior Maelyn Thayer, a Farming-
ton Hills resident who lives a mile from

Ladywood. "Our first thought was, 'Oh
my gosh, what's going to happen to the
team?' So it had been a thought that we
should all try to stay together and try to
start a program at another school.

"There were many options for us to
go to a school that didn't have a team.
We all showed up at Sacred Heart and
we liked that a lot. And it made sense,

since Mr. Malek had started the Lady-
wood team. To be able to start the pro-

gram with him here, we all just thought
the pieces would be put together and all
fall in place.

"The environment and atmosphere
here remind us all of Ladywood," she
added. "So we thought it would be the
best fit for the team and all of us."

It was important for the Ladwood
girls to stick together, according to Adri-
anna Rugiero, another fonner Lady-
wood player who will be a senior this
year at Sacred Heart.

"We were really excited to carry on
the legacy that we had at Ladywood
over to Sacred Heart and to help them
get a program started," said Rugiero, a
forward. "We all enjoyed playing (at La-
dywood) so much. The hockey team is
what made my high school experience
very enjoyable and I made some of my
best friends through it.

"When they put the idea in our heads
that we could start a program here, that
was perfect. That was like the universe
saying, 'Go to Sacred Heart and start a
hockey team and continue to have a
hockey team and stay with your sisters,'
basically.

"I'm excited that I get to finish off my
career with the girls 1 started with," she
added. "I wanted to be able to give the
girls here that same experience with the
hockey team."

Forming the program's core

Rugiero and the seven other players
who skated over to Sacred Heart will

form the program's core. The school's

inauguralice hockeyteam, which will be
coached by Joe Moceri, will be a mem-
ber of the Michigan Metro Girls High

Groves

Continued from Page l B

ing players, as there were just five sen-
iors on last year's 14-player roster.

White plans to have a fundamentally
sound basketball team, with a prefer-

, ence for playing up-tempo basketball.
"I like to get teams to play the game

the right way, just sharing the ball, re-
bounding the ball, taking care of the ball
and making shots," said White, current-
ly a Canton resident. "I like to play more

' up-tempo, but I also know you have to
play to the personnel you have. We have

i to find away to implement the style of
defense that fits the young men so that
they can have some success."

White graduated in 1972 from Detroit
Northern High School, where he gained
all-city and all-state honors. He went on
to earn four letters at Michigan State
Universit:y under Jud Heathcote. White
was named MSU's Most Improved Play-
er in1973 and led the Spartans in assists
while serving as a co-captain for the

Moceri

their early years as hockey players, from
youth to travel levels. In fact, this year

he will be coaching both his daughter's
travel team - the Livonia U-14 squad -

A group of Sacred Heart girls

informational meeting about the school
the Troy Sports Center. MARTY BUDNER I HC

"Our mission here is to help

the girls who are new to

hockey. I'm looking forward

to helping the girls and see

how much they improve."

Lily McCIafferty
Sacred Heart junior and ex-Ladywood player

School Hockey League.
They recently met during a school

lunch hour, pitching the program to
their newest school mates, encouraging

them to join the team, which wilI play its
home games at the Troy Sports Center.
Conditioning begins this month and the
season officially kicks off in November.

A total of 19 girls, along with Malek,
were present for the meeting.

"I think some of the girls who were
here (at the meeting) were a little ner-

"1 think it's going to be a

great school with all the

academics they offer young

people, the variety of sports

they have on the athletic

side and the diversity of

people who are over there."

Benny White
new Groves boys basketba[I coach

1975-76 season.

From the late '700 to mid-'9Os, he
coached at a number of different insti-

tutions in a number of different capac-
ities. He started as a graduate assistant
at MSU (1976-77), then went to Wayne

State University as a part-time assis-

tant 0977-78), the University of Detroit
as a graduate assistant (1978-79), Albi-
on College as an assistant (1986-89),
San Jose State University as an assis-

93,9./42/4,5

"We just want to try and

build a program and recruit

some new girls out to have

some sustainability."
Joe Moceri

new Sacred Heart hockey coach

and the Sacred Heart girls team.
He has also coached high school foot-

ball and swimming at Troy as an assis-
tant. Moceri unsuccessfully tried to es-
tablish a girls program at Troy.

7 tried to get a program at Troy High
last year for girls hockey," said Moceri,
whose son is now a high school goalie at
Troy and daughter is in the eighth grade
at Boulan Middle School. "And I could

not gather enough girls and this is kind
of remarkable. In a school of 2,000, with

's new ice hockey program, which debuts i
METOWNLIFE.COM

vous about starting for the first time,"
said Lily McClafferty, a junior from
Highland who is Thayefs defensive
partner. "But at Ladywood, our coach
took a groups of girls who had never
skated before and turned us all into a

team of hockey players.
"Our mission here is to help the girls

who are new to hockey. I'm looking for-
ward to helping the girls and see how
much they improve," she added. "It's
fun getting to the point where you really
feel confident in yourself as a hockey
player. It's fun watching the young girls
who come in not knowing how to play
and watching them grow as hockey
players and grow as people and really
get a hold of the sport. It's fun teaching
others how to play the game."

The former Ladywood girls enjoyed a
great deal of on-ice success - the ma-
jority of them played in the state cham-
pionship two years ago. Their goal is to
pass on their knowledge and enthusi-
asm for the sport to their new class-
mates at Sacred Heart. The challenge is

tant (1989-91), then back to U-D, where

he served as an assistant under Perry
Watson (1993-95).

Former coach at King

White's first head coaching job start-
ed in 1995 at Detroit Martin Luther King

High School, where he would stay for 15
years. During his tenure, the Crusaders
compiled a 201-89 overall record while
sending numerous players on to Divi-
sion I college teams.

After leaving King, White moved on
to Eastern Michigan University, where
he served as an assistant for six years

be fore takinghis yearoff. He was part of
the EMU teams that won the Mid-Amer-

ican Conference West Division champi-
onship in 2012 and qualified for post-
season play in both the 2014 and 2015
seasons.

White was inducted into the Detroit

Public Schools Coaches Hall of Fame in

2007, was namedthe 2010 Michigan Re-
gional Coach of the Year and was one of
four coaches who helped lead a team of
U.S. high school players to the champi-

over 1,000 girls, I couldn't get 14 to make
up a hockey team. Yet at Sacred Heart,
Sal has enough girls in a much smaller
school, has enough girls to put a hockey
team together and he called and asked
me to coach."

Moceri's goal is simply to get the pro-
gram started and developed.

"My first question to Sal was: 'Do we
have a goalie?' He said 'yes' and that's
half the battle - to make sure we have a

goalie," Moceri said. "I just want the
girls to get together and have fun so that
it has some long-term success.

"And to get some short-term success,
because a lot of the girls are seniors and
they want to go out on a high note for

their careers," he added. "We just want
to try and build a program and recruit
some new girls out to have some sus-
tainability."

Contact Mart¥ Budner at mbudn+
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

November and will play home games at

to teach the new girls what the sport is
all about.

They are proud to be the first genera-
tion of ice hockey players.

"I'm excited because we are all com-

ing here and we get to continue all the
traditions we had (at Ladywood) and
implement them here," McClaffert:y
said. -And as a senior next year, I'll be
able to continue and keep up the tradi-
tions after these seniors graduate. All
the traditions is what really made it so
memorable my freshman year and
made me want to come back and play.

"We are all so close and the other

players are like my family," she added. "I
think that's what makes it so awesome,
because some teams aren't so close and

just aren't that good. But we're both.
We're good because we are close and I
think that's what brings us together and
helps us play better."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on
Twitter: @MartyBudner.

onship of Nike's Inaugural Global Chal-
lenge Game in 2007.

In addition, White has worked as a
Detroit Pistons regional scout and has

helped at numerous youth basketball
camps run by Magic Johnson, George
Gervin, Derrick Coleman, Dave Bing and
Rip Hamilton. He also served as an ex-
ecutive assistant under then-Detroit

mayor Bing.
"I knew where it was located, but I

didn't really know any'thing about
Groves before I got here," White said. "I
think it's going to be a great school with
all the academics they offer young peo-
ple, the variety of sports they have on
the athletic side and the diversity of
people who are over there.

"I've had a very warm welcome from
the athletic staffand the administrators

I've met so far," he added. "I'm thankful

to be here and I'm looking forward to
having a competitive year and bringing
some championships to the program."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.
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Beautiful weather greets runners in Brooksie Way
Nearly 6,000 participants took place

in the Ilth annual McLaren Brooksie

Way held Sept. 23 in Rochester Hills.
More than 1,500 runners took part in the
signature half-marathon.

Created by longtime Oakland County
Executive L. Brooks Patterson in 2008 to

promote Oakland County and encour-
age people to become more physically

active, it is named after his son, who
died in a snowmobile accident in 2007.

Brooks Stuart Patterson was known to

his family and friends as Brooksie.
A beautiful sunny and cool day greet-

ed runners, a welcomed change from
last year, when near 90-degree temper-
atures made the hilly course even more
difficult.

MORE PHOTOS ON PAGE 4B
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Jeff McAtamney of Farmington leads a Motivation at the 11th annual McLaren

starting wave out of the 2018 McLaren Brooksie Way. DAN DEAN I
Brooksie Way half-marathon. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Stephanie Johnston, 22 -s he o e all female winner of he B ooks-e Way
half-marathon in a time 0 1:2 :15. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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SALE
For Michigan's

BEST

Selection of

Quality
Home Furnishings

go to

eOR"IRIS®
Home Furnishings & intenor design

germans.com

OCTOBER 2-13
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GARDEN CITY
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THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

AND MEMORY CARE.
to·OMgoolog/-02

: No one can see how well

Ly

d- The conta,

I for your ei

• 1000/0 invisible

• Clear, natural sound

· No daily hassles

• No batteries to change

Lyric is the world's only 100%
invisible, extended-wear

hearing device you can wear
24/7 for months at a time.*

LATEST

TECHNOLOGY! NOW FITS

MORE PATIENTS!

RISK-FREE 30-Day Trial** • Complimentary Lyric Consultation

Certified Lyric
Sound Advice Hearing Professional

AUDIOLOGY

Call to make an appointment today!

(734) 367-4891

34728 Plymouth Road
Livonia, MI 48150

www.soundadviceaud.com

. s*

Ben Wightman, Au.D.

Owner, Audiologist

·Inoividual replacement needs may ,ary Duration of device battery Ille varies by patient and is subject to individual ear condltions ·'Prolensional lees may apply. Annual subscription begins the first day of trial
LyrIc Is not appropriate lorall patlents See a LyrIc provideT to determine if lyTIc ts rigm foryou, Ly(ic. Dist,ibuted by Phonak. LLC©2017 All nghts reserved 937CLNEW MS054264
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Beautiful weather greets runners in Brooksie Way

Jessica Gaul of Birmingham finishes
the 11th annual Mclaren Brooksie Way
in a time of 2:15:35. DAN DEAN I

Particpants arrive Sept. 23 for the 11th annual McLaren Brooksie Way as the sun begins to rise over Walton Blvd. in
Rochester Hills. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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1* Joel Shankste, 38, of Grand Blanc
finishes the llth annual Mclaren

)*; Brooksie Way half-marathon in a time
-3* of 1:35:15, good enough for 10th place

-6 in his age group. Behind Shankste is
:ki4

finishes the 11th annual McLaren

Brooksie Way half-marathon in a time
of 2:01:26. DAN DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Danica Cousens (left) of Keego Harbor and Uubica Saucedo of Chicago cross the

finish line together in the 11th annual McLaren Brooksie Way half-marathon. DAN
DEAN I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Elizabeth Kolon of Birmingham, both
finishing the 1OK race. DAN DEAN I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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2018 FUSION SE

$1094,nonth or 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease +S3,000 rebate

2018 F-150 SUPERCREW XLT 4X4

$192/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S34,105
REBATES UP TO $9,300

2018 ESCAPE SE

$150/month O% Financing
24 mo. Lease +$2,250 rebate

2018 TAURUS SEL

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

$171'/month 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease +$2,500 rebate

UOC

$162;moi,th BUY AS LOW AS 201
24 n,0. 1 : vise $24,599

$6,000 IN REBATES

9800 Belleville Rd. • Belleville, MI 48111 ./1,1,5,51:11/Ilrijjil[Agril52111"iflfillillilli:0:I

i *WZ plan pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Includes renewal and tech tour rebate rebate. Plui.1 lees.1$2,000 duelitasignifiW[S*633Ies#ersin,fdmjetill sil
offer Expires:81313200-817
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Salem

Continued from Page lB

(Justice), who actually fell in the first
mile after getting tripped and got right
back up to run a terrific race and move
up on the record board/' Gerlach said.
"Olivia (Millen) took off early on a mis-
sion and ran a career P.R. to also get her-
self on the Salem record board."

Salem's two other scorers were sen-

ior Bridget Nelson (32nd, 19:27.9) and
sophomore Kiersten MeBride (33rd,
19:29.5). The Rocks other two finishers

were freshman Marissa Henry (35th,
19:32.4) and Gabrielle Mancini (65th,
20:22.9).

"My seniors (Younglas and Nelson)
are running with such passion and ex-
perience it is exciting to see," Gerlach
said. "Marissa is amazing me every day
and is fearless during competitions.
Kiersten (MeBride) is starting to believe
and is making the most of her abilities to
be an integral part ofthe varsity Gabby
(Mancini) is overcoming an illness and
made a positive step forward today,
which was good to see."

Salem followed its pre-race strategy
to bring home the crown.

"The entire varsity ran a terrific first
mile and battled the whole way through
without fading," Gerlach said. "I was so
impressed how the girls dug deep and
were still passing girls in the last half-
mile. This group is really coming togeth-
er and working extremely hard with

high goals. To come out here today, beat
the teams that we beat and win this

highly competitive invitational is ex-
tremely exciting. We are going to enjoy
this for 24 hours and then get back to

work, as we need to stay focused on our

bigger goals. The challenge is to stay
healthy, focused, drama-free and striv-
ingforourteamgoalstherestofthesea-
son.

Northville's top finisher was sopho-
more Yasmin Mansi, who placed fifth in
18:13.5, followed by sophomore Emily
Gordon, 14th (season-best 18:57.0);

sophomore Keira Courtney, 24th
(19:18.2); freshman Gina Couyoumjian,
39th (19:34.6); and freshman Emma
Munro, 40th (19:36.1).

The Mustangs' non-scorers were

senior Olivia Harp (46th,19:52.8) and
freshman Elle Slater (95th, 21:14.7).

"The girls ran a tough fast race in per-
feet conditions... competition was

1 --' · - ---·-.IFie.E-'53*997•-H.r-/Av
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The Salem girls cross country team is
Invitational. DAVE GERLACH

tough," said Northville coach Nancy
Smith, who held out No. 2 runner Nicole
Cybul due to a sore groin. "Gina (Cou-
joumjian) ran a career P.R. after having a
calf problem over the last week and Oli-
via Harp ran a season RR. and is run-
ning better each week. Emma (Munro)
went down around the 800 mark and

got right back up and finished strong
with a pretty big gash to her knee. (Yas-
mine) Mansi continues to lead and race
tough each race."

Salem boys fifth

Clarkston captured the Jackson Invi-
tational boys team title with 74 points,
while Ann Arbor Pioneer, paced by de-
funding Division lindividual stae cham-
pion Nick Foster (15:03.1), was runner-
up with m.

11;1 l#Ak.

T

(WGRL) HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

11 smiles after winning the Jackson

Salem senior Luke Haran ran a new

personal best 15:57.6 to place ninth indi-
vidually as the Rocks placed fifth in the
boys Division 1 varsity race with 201
points.

Haran now ranks eighth all-time on
the Salem school record board.

"Luke ran a very solid race, slowly
moving up through the field to about
10th before his final kick moved him up
another place," Salem coach Steve Aspi-
nall said.

Other Salem finishers included soph-
omore Hezekiah Williams, 32nd (per-
sonal best 16:36.9); junior Bryce Paine,
49th (16:50.1); senior Christo Jeffers,
55th (16:54.8); and senior Shane Mc-

Kimmy, 561:h (16:55.5).
Salem's other runners were sopho-

more Talha Syed (61st, 16:58.9) and
freshman Luke Nelson (110th, 17:46.8).
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"This group is really coming

together and working

extremely hard with high

goals. To come out here

today, beat the teams that

we beat and win this highly

competitive invitational is

extremely exciting."

Dave Gerlach

Salem girls cross country coach

Saline and Dexter placed third and
fourth with 134 and 141, respectively,
while Northville earned a top 10 finish in
eighth with 245 as senior Nick
Couyoumjian led the way in 19th
(16:11.4).

Other scorers for Northville were

Alex Flegal, 43rd (16:47.9); Josh Hardy,
57th (16:55.6); Josh Morissey, 60th
(16:58.8), ancl Sean MeKee, 66th
(17:01.2).

The Mustangs' non-scorers were
Brandon Liu (72nd 17:07.1) and Ray-
mond Jiang (102nd, 17:32.0).

"It was a competitive race and our
team ran with a chip on our shoulders,"
said Northville coach Tim Dalton, who

entered split squads.

Meanwhile, Saline (30 points) and
Northville (43) went one-two in the var-

sity'B' race as the Mustangs' scorers in-
cluded sophomore Sam Craig, second
(16:57.0); junior Ben Steinig, third

06:59.0), senior Jack Spangler, ninth
(17:12.0); freshman Brian McCallum, 11th
(17:13.5); junior Alex Beloiu, 18th (17:30.1)

Junior Grant Gattoni (27th, 17:55.6)

and sophomore Zach Helner (28th,
17:57.4) rounded out the Northville con-

tingent.

"Eleven of the guys ran personal
bests this morning and five finished un-
der 17 minutes for their first time," Dal-
ton said. "We've gotsomeworkleft todo
this season, but the times are showing
we are improving week to week."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl
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Thinking about remodeling your home?
rhen join us for a remodeling workshop October 4th. for our

..RG INROOI

ONLY $79
Per Month•

10x12 Fixed

w/Upgraded Columns
May not be combined with 12 Month No
Intert Rnancing Oller. Pre,Mous SNes

Efuded Minimum purchaN of 180 Sq. R
InsMIN. ·Wim approved crlt on amtomer

=I'M  6*H*W
doywn atlime of omer E:(pires ,0/10/18

12 MONTHS
No Deposit
No Interest

No Payments
May bs comummwmdhw pe,centege 0, caAh

dIE0UA10110!BIO(104*08 &001,DOOVA
*th#proved cred[L Pric, Sales Excludd Exp],03

1910/1 B

ONLY $189
Per Month*

8X12 2" SUNROOM
W/ GLASS

May nol be combined with 12 Month No Inler831
Anancing Offer Plarlous Ses Exduded

MInlmumpurchassoll80Sq Ft.Installed.'With
approved credit on cumomer provided to code
Toundetton Payment based onAPR 016.99%

10, 120 nlor,ths wlth 25% down at time of ordef
E-88 10/10/18

1--4"ZE

Kitchen and Bath Showroom

11 - 1 PM Kitchen Workshop
1:30 - 2:30 PM Bathroom WORKSHOP

Sign up for one or both of the workshops
Receive a free planning guide
Bui/d your investment budget

Meet with our AWARD WINNING designers

Vransitions
r70 ..

REMODELING

HURRY! LMITED TIAE OFFER
---

CALL313-241-9138 NOWI OFFER CODE: G0910

Call 248-260-2468 to reserve your spot or register online
27260 Haggerty Rd. Suite Al I Farmington Hills, MI

Visit www.transitionsremodeling.com to book a free in-home consultation
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OFADOPTION OF ZONING

ORDINANCE AMENDMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at a meeting of the City Council of Garden City held
on September 24, 2018, the City Council adopted an amendment to Section 154.165 (Medical
Marijuana Facilities) of the Zoning Ordinance to address prohibited and permitted facilities
and specinc requirements for medical marijuana facilities. Major changes include limiting the
number of medical marihuana facilities in Garden City pursuant with State Law.

This amendment to the medical marijuana regulations of the Zoning Ordinance shall be
effective eight (8) days following its publication date. Copies of the amendment may be viewed
or obtained at the Office of Community Development, City of Garden City, 6000 Middlebelt
Rd., Garden City, Ml 48135 during regular office hours.

Effective Date: October 8, 2018

Publish: September 30, 20I8 LO 000034/78 1,3

CITY OF LIVONIA

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 502 0 f Act 110 of the Public Acts of
Michigan of 2006. as amended, and Articles XIX and XXIII of Ordinance #543, the Zoning
Ordinance of the City of Livonia, as amended, the City Planning Commission of the City of
Livonia will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, October 16,2018, in the Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, beginning at 7.00 p.m. on the following items:

flars.coRh
SHOP SERVICE SELL

FOR EVERY TURN
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Abandoned Vehicle Auction

Friday, October 5, 2018, 12 Noon
Sparks Auto and Towing

34043 Ford Road

Westland MI 48185

2007 Dodge 1B3HB78K47D136261

1992 Chevrolet 2GCEK19K4N1248628

2000 GMC 1GKEK]3T6YJ170322

2014 Ford 1FMCU0F70EUD00350

2006 Mazda 1YVHP84D465M45129

1989 Ford 1FABP52U1KA265000

1999 Pontiac 1G2NW52E6XM945231

1997 Honda 1HGEJ8248VL061119

2000 Ford 1 FMZI-173E0YZC13335

2000 Chevrolet 2G1WH55K2Y9211530

2001 Ford 2FAFP74W61X141712

Publish Septen,brr 30.2018 '00000-2" 2*25

WAYNE HOUSING COMMISSION

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
PHYSICAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT

The Wayne Housing Commission hereby requests proposals
from qualified firms and individuals to perform a Physical
Needs Assessment (FNA) in accordance with all current HUD

regulations. The PNA will reflect 76 scattered site units from

the WHC portfolio. The projects that are the subject of the
PNA are to include both dwelling and non-dwelling spaces and
buildings as well as roads and parking areas contained within
each project. The results of the PNA will provide WHC with
data to make both long- and short-term strategic decisions on
its physical inventory and assist in obtaining financing.

Notice is hereby given that proposals for furnishing all work
necessary and incidental to the above mentioned services will
be received at the Wayne Housing Commission office, 3355 S
Wayne Rd, Wayne, MI 48184 until Monday, October 22,2018
at 3:00 P.M Proposals packets can be obtained at the Wayne
Housing Commission office, 3355 S. Wayne Rd, Wayne. MI
48184. Telephone number ( 734)721-8602 and email address
khartunian@dwayne.Ini.us

Publish: September 30.2018 9 2.01}XI:-ACSO 2*3

Planning Commission

05/05

Petition 2018-09-01-07 submitted by Livonia Healthcare Real Estate, L.L.C. pursuant to
Section 23.01 of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended, requesting to rezone
the property at 8830 Wayne Road, located on the east side of Wayne Road between Joy Road
and Ann Arbor Trail in the Southwest 4 of Section 33, from R-1 (One Family Residential - 60'
x 120' lots] to OS COffice Services).

Petition 2018-09-02-19 submitted by ALDI. Inc. requesting waiver use approval pursuant to
Section 11.03(r) of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance #543, as amended, to utilize an SDM
liquor license (sale of packaged beer and wine) in connection with the operations of an ALDI
food market at 29330 Schooleraft Road, located on the northeast corner of Schoolcraft and
Middlebelt Roads in the Southwest 1/4 of Section 24.

The above-mentioned petitions will be on file in the City Planning Commission office, 33000
Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, during the period of five (5) days immediately preceding
the scheduled public hearing and may be examined during normal working hours, 8:30 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Ian Wilshaw

CITY PLANNING COMMISSION

Publish: September 30. 2018 LO*003,4159 32

248-686-2725

Covered hood deflects

, 98 The country's #1 recommended debris while allowing rain

A  Water 10 1*ow into gutter
gutter .Q*-

Protecbve balfle4,1>n . 9'.clntrols backsplash
0 Lifetime no-clog guarantee

A.Jrd.ler,+

i 9 Lifetime paint finish guarantee i€3.2/..4.12..t.7
, 0 Heavy duty aluminum
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 construction 91 1=. 1 ently
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gutters

Hurry Limited Time Offer!
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Redford has scheduled a
public hearing for Thursday, October 4, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. in the Redford Township
Hall Board Room, 15145 Beech Daly Road, to consider the following:

Amended Zoning Map No. 02-18, Application 2-18: Rawad"Ray" Haddad, requests to rezone

the southerly approximately 107 feet of following property from R-1 Residential District to P-1
Vehicular Parking District to provide additional area for paved parking.

328 1 B that part of the NE 4 ofSEC32 des as beginning at a point on the N line of said Section
Distant N 89D 55M 35SEC E 330.0 Ft. from the N 4 cor of SEC 32 and proceeding th N 89D
55M 35SEC E along said N line 119.85.FT TH S OD 19M IOSEC W 437.5 Ft th S 89D 55M
35SEC @ 118.60 th N OD 09M 20SEC E 437.5 Ft to the POB 1.19 acres.

Property more commonly known as 24855 Plymouth Rd.
Parcel #79-045·99-0003004)

A copy of the Application may be examined at the Redford Twp. Public Services Building,
12200 Beech Daly Rd., from 8:30 a.m. to 4.30 p.m., Monday thru Fridaf Phone (313) 387-2641.

Interested persons unable to attend the public hearing are invited to send their written
comments to the attentions of the Planning Commission at 12200 Beech Daly Road, Redford,
MI 48239. All written comments must be received by the close of business October 4, 2018 to
be considered,

David Allen, Chair

Planning Commission
Charter Township of Redford

The Charter Township of Redford, Township (P.C., ZBA, Board of Trustees, etc) will provide
necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired und
audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities
at the meeting or put>lic hearing, upon seven (7) days nofire to the {PC, ZBA. Board of Trustees,
etc.). Farth€ r, individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact
the Township Clerk by writing to 15145 Beech Daly, Redford, MI 48239. or by calling {313)
387-2750.

Published: September 30,2018

CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
LIVONIA HOUSING COMMISSION

FINDING OF NO SIGN[FICANT IMPACT ON THE ENVIRONMENT

AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS AND PERSONS:

On or about October 16, 2018 the City of Livonia-Housing Commission will submit a request
to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) for the release of federal
funds under Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (PL93-383 j, as
amended, to be used for the following eligible community development activities as identified
in the 2018-19 Annual Action Plan.

PROJECTED USE OF CDBG FUNDS
A. Major Home Rehabilitation $102,368
B. Emergency Rehabilitation Program $20,000
C. Minor Home Repair Program $30,000
D. Rehabilitation Inspection $2,500

E. Acquisition, Rehabilitation and or Demolition of Properties $30,000

F. Management & Maintenance of City-owned Single Family Rental Units $136,000
G. Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative $62,000

H. Improvements of Public Facilities $80,000
1. PIanning & Administration $60,000
J. Public Service Activities·

• Senior Van Transportation $46,000

• Mental Health Counseling $2,000
• First Step $23,000
• WMCAA Emergency Utility Assistance $5.000

Proposed Budget (CDBG Funds, Program Income & Unprogrammed Funds) $598,868

An Environmental Review Record (ERR) which documents the environmental determinations

for these projects is on file at the Livonia Housing Commission-Community Development
Office located at 10800 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan 48150 and may be examined
weekdays 8:30 A.M. to 4:00 RM. No further environmental review of said projects is proposed
prior to Request for Release of Federal Funds. Any individual, group, or agency may submit
written comments on the ERR to the Livonia Housing Commission at the address listed above,
All comments received on or before October 15, 2018 will be considered by the Livonia Housing
Commission prior to authorizing submission of request for release of funds.

CERTIFICATION: The City of Livonia-Housing Commission certifies to HUI) that the City
and Dennis K. Wright, in his official capacity as Mayor, consent to accept the jurisdiction
of the Federal Courts if an action is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to the
environmental reviews and administrative action, and that these responsibilities have been
satisfied. The legal effect on this certification is that upon its approval, the City of Livonia
may use the CDBG funds and HUD will have satisfed its responsibilities under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969. HUD will accept objections to its release of funds and the
City of Livonia's certification for a period of fifteen days following the anticipated submission
date or its actual receipt of the request (whichever is later) only ifit is for one ofthe following
bases: a)That the certification was not in fact executed by the Chief Executive Officer of the
City of Livonia; b) The City of Livonia has omitted a step or failed to make a decision or finding
required by HUD regulations at 24 CFR Part 58;c) the grant recipient has committed funds
or incurred costs not authorized by 24 CFR Part 58 before approval of a release of funds by
HUD; or d) another Federal agency acting pursuant to 40 CFR Part 1504 has submitted a
written finding that the project is unsatisfactory from the standpoint of environmental quality.
Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required procedure (24
CFR Part 58) and shall be addressed to HUD, MeNaniara Federal Building, 17th Fl, 477
Michigan Ave.,Detroit, MI. 48226. Potential objectors should contact HUD to verify the actual
last day of the objection period.

James M Inglis. Housing Director

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor
Publish September 30.2018 LOIDOO)#200 3/ S
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.hometownlife.com
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Deadlineg: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
Monday at 4prn for Thursday

classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published In Hometownlife/O&8 Media newspapers is subjec: to the conditions stated In the applicable rate card(s) Copies ore available from the clossified advertising department: 6200 Met-
ropolltan Pkwy. Sterling Heights MI 48312, or call 800 579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser·s order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse. reJect, classify or cancel
and ad at any time Al] ads are sijbject to approval before publication. •Our sales representatives hove no authorlty to blnd this newspaper cnd only publication of an advertlsement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order • Advertisers are responsible for reading thei, ad(s) the first time It appears & reporting any errors Immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
Is ordered. only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an adver#sment. No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate cidvertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Houjng Act of 1968 wnich states that D is 11!egol to adverlise any preference. limitation. or discrimination.-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any adverlisIng for red estate which is In violation of the law. Our readers are hereby in forme d that 011 dwell,ngs advertised in this newspaper ore available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72>. Equal Housing Opportunity Statement. We are pledged to the letter & spirit of U.S policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. ttlroughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing progiam in which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How to solve your biggest resume problems
BY ERICTITNER

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

D
o you think that creat-
ing your resume is a

"one and done" pro-

cess? If so, then think again.
Your resume is a constantly

evolving document - one that

changes over time as your

background, experience and

skill set expand. It should also

be continually tailored and
honed to meet the needs of

your target company and/or

industry.
But there's another reason

why you should never close
the door on resume updating,

one that might be keeping
you from achieving your goal
of landing your next great job:

Your current resume might
have some serious problems

that you're either unaware of

or have simply ignored. And

in today's ultracompetitive job
market, resume problems -

even the small ones - may
mean the difference between

getting hired and losing out to
another candidate who made

a more polished first impres-
sion

Get focused and

organized
Just as an unkempt ap-

pearance can make a bad

first impression, an unfocused
resume can reflect poorly on

you. Hiring managers and HR
personnel don't have the time

Continue your search
at jobs.usatoday.com

Careers

1 0
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(or the desire) to untangle or
decipher a murky. disjointed
resume.

So, getting things organized
and focused before you even

think about where you'd like to

send your resume should be a
top priority.

Your best bet is a stream-

lined approach - create

clearly delineated sections for
your objective, experience,
education and key skills, and

make sure they're targeted to

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive
jobs that match your skills
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GETTY IMAGES

the standards of the industry

you hope to join. Better still,
give your resume a laser fo-

cus to attract positive attention
from the specific company
that you're eager to get hired

by and repeat this process
every time you send out your
resume.

Before you send out your
resume, take a step back from

your document and review it
again to make sure it tells a
cohesive and chronological

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen
by top employers in the area

narrative about who you are
as a professional and what

potential value you offer a
prospective employer. If you

can get a trusted colleague,
mentor, friend or family mem-

ber to review your resume,
even better - a fresh set of

eyes and a second opinion is

always a good idea.
Bottom line: On the job hunt

trail, a well-tailored resume

is like a well-tailored outfit,

and it's your best chance of
making a positive and lasting
impression on the folks who
matter - those who make the

hiring decisions.

Put your best self
forward

You might be shocked to
learn that many people fail to
highlight all their skills, talents
and accomplishments -

things that can really make a
candidate stand out from the

crowd. Have you earned any

company or industry awards?
Did you develop a major

revenue-generating product or
idea for a previous employer?
Did you come up with or

implement a significant cost-
savings plan or process at a
previous job? Do you excel

in any particular talent or skill
that's desired in your indus-
try? Ask yourself these sorts
of questions when construct-
ing your resume, and make

sure that it highlights your
very best self - the version of

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview
skills with tips and ideas

you that has the best chance
of getting hired.

Always edit

This may sound obvious but
ask any hiring manager worth
their paycheck and you'll un-

doubtedly hear some real re-
sume horror stories that could

have easily been avoided had
their creators taken a little

extra time to review their work.

Isrl't the prospect of landing
a great new job worth the
additional effort? Sweep your
resume for errors, inconsisten-

cies, typos and anything else
that might give readers some
pause or make them scratch
their heads. Nothing sets off
alarm bells for hiring manag-
ers and HR personnel in quite

the same way as a resume
riddled with mistakes.

If you're on the job hunt and

want to ensure that you're
giving yourself a real shot at

landing a new position, use
the strategies and advice

presented here to ensure that

your resume problems are
solved before sending it out.
Take the time to make sure

you're putting for·th a docu-

ment that will get you hired.

Eric Timer has been an editor

and content creator for more

than a decade. His primary
professional focus has been on
education- and career-related

topics. He currently lives in New

York City.
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7, Engineering & IT Your job search ends here..
Director of Quality. Worksite -

Southfield, MI. Develop. establish &

maintain quality assuronce programs

& syslems. policies. processes. proce·

dures & controls ensuring perform·

once & quality of products conform
to eobllshed standords & agency re

quirements: formulote & deploy

quality policy. systems & objectives

complementary to policies & goals.
Travel to other Chossix locllities os

needed. Require Boch. in Mech. or
Quality Eng. and 3 yrs. eng. exp.

which includes sugervisory duties.

Submil resume to Chossix, Inc. via

e-mail -kathy.bruningachossix.com.

Electrical Engineering Manager
opportunity In Plymoulh. Mt. One {1)
opening ovailabte. Involves responsi·
billty for working asparl 01 theengi·
neering develogment learn to create

- \D\GWOR<

S -OU-D\'-
solutions for our customers In both
the metrology and in-line measure·
ment domoins. Requires a Bache
lor·s Degree in Electronics. Electrl-
cal Engineering or Computer Engi-
neering (foreign degree equivalent
accepted] and three (3) years / 36
months experience in merrology /
in-line meosuremenl domains.
Will supervise (4) subordinates.

Up to 5% of time will be spent travel·
ing to Customer locations in United
Stiles. Applicants must send
resumes, salary requirements anWor
inquiries for further details to
Perceptron. Inc.. 47827 Holvard
Drive, Plymouth, MI 48170 or
Jobs@perceptron.com. No colls.

WOR<.

Buddy's Pizza
Now Taking Applications
All PositiOns AM & PM

Apply between 2&4 PM
ct 3637 W. Maple Rd.

Bloomfield Hills, MI 40301
(248) 645-0300

OFFICE CLEANING
EVENING HOURS

Novi - Livonia -

Formington Hills
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

Coll:248-313-9465

DELIVERY DRIVER, PT

Musl have good driver record and
know the metro areo Retirees

welcomed Call Dove 800·521-7533

thejob network
Get started by visiting
jobs.usatoday.com

r
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Professional -

ail your needs... v

1F Cleaning & Maid
le Services
JANITORIAL EXPERTS: Home,
Office Cleaning, Bonded & insured

Reasonable Rates. Free Eslimotes.
Light Hauling. 734-394·7211

TREE IN 1 SERVICE Tree

Removcl. Iree trimming. slump
grinding & storm domoge

20 yrs exp. Llc & Ins.
Tree in t service.com

Coll for o free quote 24-820·0237

A, Painting
Polnting By Robert •Wallooper Re
moval •Interior •E xterior •P laster/
Drywail Repair •Stoining. 40 yrs exp
Free 551: 248·349·7499 or 734·464-8147

Great Buvs -

Assorted Transportation

Items [*heels ,
MICHIGAN

.Iia?=2
neighborly deals...

6* Estate Sales

all kinds of things... 7

* Cemetery Lots
Cemetery plots (2) . Pork View Me-
morlal, Livonio, Gorden of Fallh
$2000 0.8.0 248-343-1038

Two plots iii Knoliwood Cernerery
Me551ah Gorden 2 voults & 1 coin

ponion marker 52.250 5864634436

/ Furniture &
1 Household Items
2 Couches, great cond. 1 oak e,11
center. 1 queen size bed. 1 side lai)te.

1 ook baby changing tobie. 1 set of
dahes. 3899 forall. 586·718-0198

§*c General Merchandise
DOG RUN Large
For several.
Call Rosemor¥ 810·225·3258

*, Wanted to Buy
Wanted Older Motorcycles. UJed

ATV·s Snowmobiles Running Or Non,
(010}775-9771

/ General

best deal for you... 

HAW- $$ Cash for solvage *scrap ve-
hicles Free towing Call 734-223·5581

 Cars
Honda Civc 2006.70400 mi. Looded.
excelleni cond. 57500 coll:734·2611324

* Vans
2008 Chrysler, T&0. touring loaded
leather 135Kmi. flew tires & brokes,
2nd owner, $6.500 734-536-4550

Turn your dust

into dollars

 SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD

HELP WANTED-TRUCK DRIVER Esti:nates-Ucensea and insured-

MISCELLANEOUS
CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3

24 Trusses-45 Year Wananty

Galvalunie Steel-19 Colors-Sjnce
SAWMILLS from om, MON[HS MINIMUM B<PERIENCE, 1976-#1 in Michigan-Call Today
$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE EXCEUENT PAY. BENEFITS SIGN .800-292-0679. (MICH
MONEY with you[ own bandmill ON BONUS, 40lk. DEDICATED

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE
ROUTES ROMEO AND WAYNE

Cut lumber any dimension. 10
DISPAICH. CALL RON 586-752 FREON R12 WANTED:

stock ready to ship! FREE Info/
4529 EXT 1028 MCHI CERTIFIED BUYER will PAY CASH

DVD. Mw:NorwoodS]wmil/s for R12 cylinders or cases of
com 800 567-0404 Ext 300N STEEL BUILDINGS

cans. 013 291-9169: www

(MICH) PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Pee retrioeranthhdem.com IMQ'43816

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr Pts.

1st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707-8877 45 0 3.875 0

; 4%@EZZ3 4/I

Westlond. Estate Sale. 38584 Deer
Creek Blvd.. Michigan. 48185 Thur,
Fri, 50! 9-4 Some furniture, house·
hold,10015, loti of puzzles & Stuff for
Sl.00, DIr: S of Joy. W off Hix

97 Garage-Tag Sale

CANTON: 7739 Ridge Rd Fri 10/5 &
Sot 10/6, 10-4pm clothes. H/H, decoro

Ave & croft items & collectibles

Real Estate

starting fresh...

06 Homes for Sale -
&.4 Out of State

by placing a

CLASSIFIED

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 565-3i00

.**i

4.5 0 3.875 0

& : *F

4.25 0 3.75 diLErO

3/a

Forminglon Hills·27334 Skye Drive
E.. 10/59:30-130,10/69:30-4:30,
fishing equip..Yard. h'h & more!

FLAT ROCK HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Antiques/Flee Morkel Sun.. Oct Mh

7am-4pm.Free porking & odmi5sion.
No pets allowed. Flot Rock

Speedway.14041 S Telegraph Rd
(734)782·5220 www.flarrockhistory.org

L[VONIA Church Rummage Sale
Pre·Sale - Thurs, Oct. dth. 5·7pm.
{Adults $2) Free Admission Fri
Oct Sth , 9om·12pm & Scil. Oct

6th, 90,n-noon (1/2 off Sole}
Newburg United Methodist Church

36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia 48150

PLYMOUTH POINTE COMMUNJITY
WIDE CONDO SALE

N Territorjol & Ridge Rd Sat 10/6.
9cm·3pm furn. H/H. decorotive items

?*We can sell it In.
 CLASSIFIED!
20*

BONITA SPRINGS. FL Newly
remodeled 1,400 sf manufactured

home. 2 bdrms. 2 bths, lonoi, open kit
ond tomlly rm. s/s appl. 55 + Gated

Communit¥ thot neighbors Nople5.20
minures To Ft Myers airport.$119.900

ESTATE SALE 248-408·51]9

We con sell it in

i. CLASSIFIED!

ad!
York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.5 0 3.875 0

Zeal Credit Union td 408356 (734) 466-6113 4.75 0.25 , 4.25 4«t o

Above Informalion available as 01 9/27/18 and sublect to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200.000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to paRicipate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

IF IT'S ON FOUR WHEELS

IT'S IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now

Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your
car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

...

SHOP SERVICE SELL

( cars.com

FOR EVERY TURN'U

/ Downlo.id (in the ili- GETIION

 App Store 0.' Google Play
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Check out these exciting I- Guide to i career opportunities! 

emp £04 ment opportunities see our 
For ever more I

"award winning"
classlfled section!

I To place your ad here Ill/contact us at careers@hometownt@.com or call 1-800-579-7355ii=i=mi
---------I-4#.Amit)##mmm""p.--- - '¤* -' -:€..1'32€ -=e,WF- 4.

Careers fA

new beginnings... v thejob network
FLORAL DELIVERY jobs.usatoday.com

DRIVER/STORE CLERK
Assist with daily operations,

Nexible schedule, perfecl for sludent.
homemaker. retired person.
248-437-7998

.mythlyonflowers@gmall·com

General SHOP SERVICE SELL

FOR EVERY TURN

-1
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P ..j «1 =aliz7 PUZZLE CORNER . '1111111.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKY 6

ACROSS 45 Ending for 90 "1'm - loss" 7 Big Apple 40 Writer Paton 80 Hard cheese 7 8 3
1 Seasoned baron 91 Bikini part opera house 41 Grades K-12 81 Singer

seaman. 46 Plum 92 Acting 8 U.S. preA 47 Karate Corey 4 15slangily lookalikes unthinkingly, mil ilarily relative 82 Not fitting
8 Trees thal 47 Diner cuppa informally 9 'Peek- -, 1 48 "Scramr 86 Labor Day,

yield a 49 Warms up, 93 End of the see your 49 Light units e g.: Abbr. 128 7
chocolate as leftovers riddle 10 Kylo - 50 Vegas-to- 87 Whodunit

substitute 53 Riddle, 100 Cry to a (Dath Denver dir. poison stuff 6 7 814 Entry part 3 good dog Vader's 51 Tic- - -toe 88 Goes

20 Muckety- 59 Fighter with 101 18-wheeler grandson) board around

muck Fidel 102 9 - Say No" 11 Tater Tots 52 Peeved state 89 One 2 3 5
21 Spain and 60 Neighbor of (show tune) brand 54 "- Mutual rejected

Portugal, Egypt 103 Cheese- 12 Sch. Friend" 91 Seek alms 3 9 1
collectively 61 Retina locale topped chip locale with 55 Football's 92 Cincinnati

22 Produce 62 Italian 104 Help to do microscopes Tim citizens, say 5 6 923 Start of a farewells wrong 13 In no danger 56 Ensnarl 94 Mexican

riddle 63 Baseballer 106 Jiggly treat 14 Foe of 57 Concert bloom

25 There since Aparicio 108 Real heel Spinks itinerary 95 Certain reed 2 5 7
birth 65 Clark of 111 Torino locale 15 NBA position detail player

26 Zeta-theta "Hee Haw" 113 Riddle's 16 Rat

link 66 Original answer myc
27 Longtime "Hee Haw" 117 Stop, legally 17 De€

name airer 118 "Seinfeld" of E

in gas 67 A fire sign gal pal 18 Bov

28"- Three 70 Threaded 119 Via E! or FX aim

Lives" ('50s fastener 120 Will concern 19 Haj

TV series) 71 Pop singer 121 Prison boss dau

30 Sri Lankan Goulding 122 Harmful flies 24 Sky
language 73 Gunky stuff 29 Bac

31 Light unit 74 Perm parlor DOWN 'Thi

33 Toothpaste- 76 Ph.D. 1 Boy of 31 Rac

endorsing hopeful's Mayberry cert

org test 2 Place for hay 32 Bjg
34 Big and 77 Riddle, 3 "A little dab'll corT

oafish part 4 -' 33 Bibi
36 Riddle, 83 Pedal for a 4 "Shameless" 35 Eas

part 2 floor loom airer, briefly dist

42 Small Aussie 84 Domain 5 Aladdin's 36 Hall

parakeet 85 11 hours monkey pal 37 Hilo

43 Variety before noon 6 City in 38 'Mo

44 Small, for 87 Lead-in to southeast Fan

short Magnon Wyoming 39 Sot

kinical 58 Bone: Prefix 96 Ring of the
;ticism 59 Musical iris

;cendant score 97 Build-it-

.sau symbol yourself auto
ang 64 River 98 Rights
s buildup group, for
ing only 66 Manage short

ghters 67 Not on time 99 Actor Lyle or
e of films 68 Lioness in actress Nita

Iboyin "Born Free" 105 Percolate

3 Omen" 69"How 106 Mrs. Jetson
:ed in a lovely!" 107 Idyllic
ain sled 72 ENT pan garden
IT 73 Hair stiffener 108 Airport
jpany 74 Singer walters?

ical boat McLachlan 109 Fit for the

tern rice 75 Political job
i columnist 110 Hair

a fl. oz. Peggy colorers

dance 78 1954-77 112 Gobbled up
dern defense gp. 114 Lad or lass
lily" actor 79 Sister of Tito 115 Road hazard
9 type Jackson 116 Belfry animal

1234567 10 11 12 13

20

23 24

26 27

31 32

36 37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

46 47 48 49 50

54 55

59

63 64 65

71

77 78 79 80 81

83

87 88 89 91

93 94 95 96 97 98

100 101 10

103 I 104 105 I 106 107

Here's How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
dues provided In the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

COMPUTER WORD SEARCH
EUKINDEXHFIRMWAREFCT

ISGVXELFVSSECCADIMDN

GETADFXHHTFTBVVSIECE

SRBGTGJINVFNHMSISXEI

GDCAMEBPTCKEBFAKWYIL

HDRESEWMOAYMBATTSASC
IAPORIUAYPMGMONPRNFA
UTRNWTCGYTFAPOEDGIHN

YAADJYIRNCCRKERHWDXC

KTBRUTEFUHPFRMAOJINV

ELRMWDUKIAPEAAWVYETM

JLKBAWRPYCPDGITLRNEH
AEEYCFITAAYLLFLOCRF

WCMYIRPVUDTVVOFMRAS

EFPLBFOUEOAEBSREYWN

RBENOOFSPSRNCCVMPLS

IYERBDANALOGJDDDTAA
FKMEIMPRESSIONEDIMT

OAREMOTEDURLACOLOGK
TKROWTENOSEVIRDWNKX

ANSWER KEY

WORDS Is 3-§ Tifii-IIia-6 8 VIAA1 1 1 Sa
3-lGVOIN OiN ¥,1 31 81630
keysivenal )1310IWI¥11 1

ACCESS 0¥00113'r138'VOHOWN
ANALOG INI VOR.le AIOS¥11V,

N 3 d d V'H l V H I 33,¥ I"I 01 0-a nOA
BANDWITH oinvN

BASIC NVENO ¥3

Id.Fli 6 Hle i V'H M italall S V 1 1 ¥ =CAPTCHA
8 8 91011-ViN-6 0 6 ''73

CERTIFICATE 1 A.N lialllt.RANirr,11 0 7,
CLIENT SO,V 33*3N OnS)HO

011N¥dNINVINVMROAON_K
DATA illiV|aH glymVIalvrls 3016

DEFRAGMENT 593lil 11)1- Illi3 leonel
S 31*W ¢l'138IV.MVIC]131,1.NnaH.LIDESKTOP .32 113d VVIC VN ail I,,11

DRIVE il I W V 10 3 1| I IO!0*0 M VV l ai
EMAIL

INWOeNI 3 0'3 NONISH A.0 A:11

lolova.1Vt,EllelHVAIHOOdENCRYPTION IS sao 0,¥ S SIO UVI01 1 vie 0-lol

14 15 16 17 18 '19 A
V

22 A

L
25 G

D

29 30 G

34 35
T

45

51 52

56 57 58

62

68 69

75 76

82

86

92

99

2

FILE

FIREWALL

FIRMWARE

FORMAT

GATEWAY

HIBERNATE

IMPRESSION
INDEX

JAVA

108 109 110 KEYBOARD

KEYWORDS

115 116 LOCAL

MACRO

MALWARE

MATRIX

MEMORY

NETWORK

OUTPUT

REMOTE

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or SOFTWARE

TOKEN
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" USER

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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You know us for shopping, and now
Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your

car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.
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NOTICE OF THE LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF THE

ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA, WAYNE COUNTY,
MICHIGAN

All voters are hereby given notice that the City of Livonia will hold a State General Election
on Tuesday, November 6,2018.

Electors who wish to vote in the election must be registered to vote no later than 5:00 p.m. on
Tuesday October 9,2018.

Registrations will be taken at the office of the City Clerk, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia,
Michigan, during regular hours, Monday through Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
THE STATUTORY DEADLINE for registering to vote will be Tuesday, October 9, 2018, on

which day the City Clerk will be in her office between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. for the
purpose of receiving registrations of electors to vote.
SUSAN M. NASH, CITY CLERK

Publigh· September 30,2018 l.04000340208 37/

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

October 22, 2018

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold a Public Hearing at
the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on October 22, 2018 at 7:00
p.m, regarding the proposed use of US. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds. The purpose of the Public Hearing is to
consider the reprogramming / transfer of the following funds and the creation of a new project
to make repairs and improvements at the Garden City Fire Station (6000 Middlebelt, Garden
City, Michigan). Repairs and improvements include boiler and radiant heat, and roof,

Qualifying the Proiect
The repairs and improvements to the Fire Station (boiler and radiant heat, and roof) project
would meet the qualifying standards for CDBG projects as follow:

• National Objective - LMA, Low- and Moderate-Income Areas
• Eligible Activity - Public Facilities and Improvements (HUD Matrix Code 03)

The City will comply with all CDBG regulations pertaining LMA project qualification,
including documenting location within the LMA.

Proposed Funding Sources
The cost of the improvements is budgeted at $55,000. The City proposes to use the following
estimated funding:

• Reprogram (transfer) 2017 balances:
o Activity #17-07-14A. Housing Rehabilitation - $55,000.00

TOTAL $55,000.00

Everyone is encouraged to provide input regarding the proposed re-allocations of these
CDBG funds. Documentation regarding the proposed actions is available at the Community
Development Department, 6000 Middlebelt, Garden City, Michigan 48135, (734)793-1663.

Office of the City Clerk / Treasurer

Published: September 30, 2018 LO·00003/4276 3,5

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION

For the State General Election to be held on

Tuesday, November 6, 2018
City ofWestland, County ofWayne

Please take Notice that the State General Election in the City of Westland will be held on
Tuesday, November 6, 2018.

The last day on which persons may register in order to be eligible to vote at the State General
Election to be held on Tuesday, November 6, 2018, is Tuesday, October 9, 2018. Persons
registering after 4:00 in the evening on Tuesday, October 9, 2018, are not eligible to vote at this
State General Election.

On the ballot for the State General Election to be held on Tuesday, November 6, 2018, will be:

Governor/Lieutenant G·overnor

Secretary of State
Attorney General

United States Senator

Representative in Congress - 13th District
Representative in Congress - 13th District (partial term)

State Senator - 6th District

Representative in State Legislature - 11th District
Representative in State Legislature - 16th District

State Board of Education ( 2 positions)
University of Michigan Regents (2 positions)

Michigan State University Trustees (2 positions)
Wayne State University Governors ( 2 positions)

Wayne County Executive
Wayne County Commissioner - 11th District
Wayne County Commissioner - 12th District

Justice of Supreme Court (2 positions)
Judge of Court of Appeals - 1st District

Judge of Court of Appeals - 1st District - Partial Term
Judge of Circuit Court - 3rd Circuit

Judge of Circuit Court- 3rd Circuit - Partial Term
Judge of Circuit Court - 3rd District
Judge of Probate Court-Incumbent

Judge of Probate Court-Non-Incumbent
Judge of District Court - 18th District

Wayne-Westland Community Schools (2 positions)
Garden City Public Schools (4 positions)

Romulus Community Schools (4 positions)
Taylor Public Schools (2 positions)
Livonia Public Schools (3 positions)

Schoolcraft Community College-Board of Trustees (2 positions)

Proposal 18-1
A proposed initiated law to authorize and legalize possession, use and cultivation of marijuana
products by individuals who are at least 21 years of age and older, and commercial sales of
marijuana through state-licensed retailers

Proposal 18-2

A proposed constitutional amendment to establish a commission of citizens with exclusive
authority to adopt district boundaries for the Michigan Senate, Michigan House of
Representatives and US. Congress, every 10 years.

Proposal 18-3
A proposal to authorize automatic and Election Day voter registration, no-reason absentee
voting, and straight ticket voting; and add current legal requirements for military and overseas
voting and post-election audits to the Michigan Constitution.

WAYNE-WESTLAND COMMUNITY SCHOOLS PROPOSAL
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT BOND PROPOSITION

Shall the Wayne-Westland Community Schools, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, borrow
the sum of not to exceed One Hundred Fifty·Eight Million ($158,000,000) Dollars and issue its
general obligation unlimited tax bonds, in one or more series.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE PROPOSAL

Millage Restoration Authorization With 10 Year Expiration

Shall the Schooleraft College District, County of Wayne, Michigan (consisting of the following
public school districts: Clarenceville, Garden City, Livonia, Northville, Plymouth-Canton), be
permitted to restore for a ten year period, beginning in 2019, the 1986 voter-approved millage
rate of 2.27, by assessing an additional 0.5038 mills ($0.5038 per $1,000) on each dollar of
taxable value of all property in the District, which rate shall be assessed through 2028 without
further reduction by Section 31 ofArticle IX, State Constitution of 1963. If approved and levied
in its entirety, the additional 0.5038 mills would raise approximately $7,136,000 in 2019.

WAYNE COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE PROPOSAL
REPLACEMENT OPERATING MILLAGE PROPOSAL

This proposal will allow Wayne County Community College District to levy 2.25 mills for
operating purposes, permanently replacing and combiningtwo separate existing authorizations
which would otherwise expire in 2020 and 2022.

To continue to provide operating funds to the Wayne County Community College District and
as a replacement of existing authority which would otherwise expire in 2020 and 2022, shall
the limitation on the amount of taxes which may be imposed on taxable property in the Wayne
County Community College District be permanently increased by 2.25 mills ($2.25 per $1,000
of taxable value), beginning in 2019? It is estimated that 2.25 mills would raise approximately
$46,533,830 when first levied in 2019.

A sample of the ballot may be obtained at the City of Westland City Clerk's Office, at htip:/
www.cityonvestland.com/departments/city-clerk or at Miehigan.gou/vote. Persons with
special needs as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act should contact the Clerk's
office.

You may register at the Westland City Clerk's office, 36300 Warren Road; Westland, MI 48185
between the hours of 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM or at any Secretary of State Office.

Richard LeBlanc

Westland City Clerk

Publish· September 30,2018 .02**36224• 3/2 6

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

NOVEMBER G, 2018
GENERAL ELECTION

CLOSE OF REGISTRATION

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 2018
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

WAYNE COUNTY

STATE OF MICHIGAN

ALL ELECTOf{S ARE HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE that a General Election will be held in the

Charter Township of Redford, Wayne County, MI, on Tuesday, November 6, 2018.

Electors who wish to vote in the General Election must be registered no later than Tuesday,
October 9, 2018.

You may register to vote in the Clerk's Office in the Redford Township Hall, 15145 Beech Daly
Road, during the hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM, Monday - Friday, or at any Secretary of State
Office.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC
CLERK, CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD

Publish: September 30,2018 LO//0/31670 3d

City of Garden City
Close of Registration Notice

General Election, Tuesday, November 6, 2018
Notice is hereby given that the last day of registration for the General Election is Tuesday,
October 9,2018.

Candidates for the following offices are to be voted on:
Governor and Lieutenant Governor

Secretary of State
Attorney General

U.S. Senator

US. Representative in Congress
State Senator

State Representative
Members State Board of Education

University of Michigan Regent
Michigan State University Trustee
Wayne State University Governor

County Executive
County Commissioner

Justice of Supreme Court

Judge of Court of Appeals
Judge of Circuit Court 3rd Circuit

Judge of Probate Court
Schoolcraft Community College Trustee

Garden City School Board

The following proposals will also be voted on:
PROPOSAL 18-1

A proposed initiated law to authonze and legalize possession, use and cultivation ofmaruuana
products by individuals who are at least 21 years of age and older, and commercial sales of
marijuana through state licensed retailers
This proposal would:
Allow individuals 21 and older to purchase, possess and use marijuana and marijuana-infused
edibles, and grow up to 12 marijuana plants for personal consumption.
Impose a 10-ounce limit for marijuana kept at residences and require amounts over 2.5 ounces
be secured in locked containers.

Create a state licensing system for marijuana businesses and allow municipalities to ban or
restrict them.

Permit retail sales ofmarijuana and edibles subject to a 10% tax, dedicated to implementation
costs, clinical trials, schools, roads, and municipalities where marijuana businesses are located.
Change several current violations from crimes to civil infractions.
Should this proposal be adopted?

YES NO

PROPOSAL 18-2

A proposed constitutional amendment to establish a commission of citizens with exclusive
authority to adopt district boundaries for the Michigan Senate, Michigan HOUBe of
Representatives and US. Congress, every 10 years
This proposed constitutional amendment would:
Create a commission of 13 registered voters randomly selected by the Secretary of State:
4 each who self-identify as affiliated with the 2 major political parties; and
5 who self-identify as unaffiliated with m Ajor political parties.
Prohibit partisan officeholders and candidates, their employees, certain relatives, and

lobbyists from serving as commissioners.
Establish new redistricting criteria including geographically compact and contiguous districts
of equal population, reflecting Michigan's diverse population and
communities of interest. Districts shall not provide disproportionate advantage to political
parties or candidates.
Require an appropriation offun(is for commission operations and comnlissioner compensation.
Should this proposal be adoptad?

YES NO

PROPOSAL 18-3

A proposal to authorize automatic and Election Day voter registration, no-reason absentee
voting, and straight ticket voting; and add current legal requirements for military and overseas
voting and post-election audits to the Michigan Constitution
This proposed constitutional amendment would allow a United States citizen who ia qualified
to vote in Michigan to:
• Become automatically registered to vote when applying for, updating or renewing a driver's
license or state-issued personal identification card, unless the person
declines.

• Simultaneously register to vote with proof of residency and obtain a ballot during the 2-week
period prior to an election, up to and including Election Day.
• Obtain an absent voter ballot without providing a reason.
• Cast a straight-ticket vote for all candidates of a particular political party when voting in a
partisan general election.
Should this proposal be adopted?

YES NO

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE PROPOSAL

Millage Restoration Authorization With 10 Year Expiration

Shall the Schoolcraft College District, County of Wayne, Michigan (consisting of the following
public school districts: Clarenceville, Garden City, Livonia, Northville, Plymouth-Canton), be
pennitted to restore for a ten year period, beginning in 2019, the 1986 voter-approved millage
rate of 2.27, by assessing an additional 0.5038 mills ($0.5038 per $1,000) on each doLlar of
taxable value of all property in the District, which rate shall be assessed through 2028 without
further reduction by Section

31 ofArticle IX, State Constitution of 1963. Ifapproved and levied in its entirety, the additional
0.5038 mills would raise approximately $7,136,000 in 2019

YES NO

CITY OF GARDEN CITY PROPOSAL
PROPOSEDCHARTERAMENDMENT#1

It is proposed that Sections 2.03 and 2.09 be amended to provide that when a mayoral vacancy
is filled on a permanent basis by an election, the Mayor Pro-Tem, who acts as Mayor on an
interim basis, shall resume his or her Council seat and that the person appointed by the
Council to replace the Mayor Pro-Tem on the Council shall be a member of the Council for the
limited period of time during which the Mayor Pro-Tem is acting as Mayor.
Shall the proposed amendment be adopted?

YES NO

PROPOSED CHARTER AMENDMENT #2

Shall Section 2.03 ofthe Garden City Charterbe amendedtoprovidethatifthe Councilmember
receiving the highest number of votes in the last general election is unable or unwilling to act as
Mayor Pro Tem during the absence or disability of the Mayor, or unable or unwilling to hold the
office ofMayor ifa vacancy occurs, the Council member who received the secondhighestnumberof
votesinthe lastgeneralelection shall actas MayorProTemduringtheabsenceordisabilityofthe
Mayor, and hold the ofice of Mayor if a vacancy occurs?

YES NO

PROPOSED CHARTER AMENDMENT #3

Shall Section 2.06(A) ofthe Garden City Charter be amended to delete the meeting attendance
compensation contingency for members of Council other than the Mayor, and provide instead
that such members of Council shall receive a flat rate ofcompensation in the amount of $2,880
per fiscal year?

YES NO

Allyson M. Bettis, City Clerk
Garden City, Wayne County, Michigan

Publish· September 30.2018 LO·0000)442257 316/
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1 Home Security System! 0862&- 1
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Plus Act Noy, and get a $100 VISK· gift card from Protect Your Home! 1

Our state-of-the-art System includes:

I Front and Back Doors Protected

I Infrared Interior Motion Detedor

I Digital Keypad with Police, Fire and

Emergency Buttons
il Interior Siren

I Control Panel with Battery Backup
• Lawn Sign and Window Decals 1 Tell us
Your Home Security System is monitored by ADP professionals 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security

system may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount.

Protect
1 what you like,

A,ithorized Yourth »171101 P! Ovulf,r

Sleep soundly tonlgM. Home
As about same-day ///L/11=11//: rk 1

WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE:
installation!

313-324-6794
www.protiction4yourhomo.com ... .9-

.s...0 . Act Now
 and Receivea l

FREE

15 Door or Window Sensors

Totake advantage of this promdon,
you mit G|| no laterthan 30
daK fon the posunark of this
advertisement Not valid with any
other offers ordiscoun. Offer

applies to pre-wired doors or
windows. (See ohk,£*taabea«)

Great Savings on
ADT® Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

To take advantage of this promotion,
you m115tcall no later than 30
da,5 fromlhe postmar[ of thi5
adveni5ement. Not valid with any
otheroffersordiscounts. (5ee ohk

*tails belol,4 

$100 VISA Gift Card -
To take advantage of this Laid.
promotion you must call no later than
30 days from the postrnalt of this
adverlbement. Notvalid with any
other offefS or diours. Gift Card

provided by Protect Your Home.
Uee offer detaikbelowj

. 17·1

GIFT CARD: $100 V,53 Gift Card fulfilled 4, Protect You, Homethroughth,id·pafty provider. Mpell. upon,nstallation ci a securlty sys,em Shipping
and Handling Fee appl,es SENSORS: Up m 15 sensols free For pre·wipd homes or up to 7 WIreless Ser,$0,5 free No sub,iutions allowed tabor
charges may apply BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Part5 and Install 36-Month Mon,torinc Agfeemer,1 required al $2799 per month ($1,007 641 24-Manth
Monlto:ing Agieement required at $2799 per month ($671.76) For California Offer apphes to homeowners only Basic smem requires landline
phone OGer valid for new AD; Authorized Pfemie, Provide, custones only and nol on purchases Prom ADT Ll¢ Cannol be combined with any
ctner offer The 1799 Olfe, doe3 no include OU8]Ity Serrice Plan (QSP), AD™ Extended Limited Warianty GENERAL: For all offers. the form
of payment muit be by credit card or elecuon,c charge m your check,ng Or Savings account, Salisfactory credit histozy is required and termination
fee apphei. Local permit fees may be required. Cerram restriaions may apply Adilltional monitoring fees required lor some se,vices toi example.
Burglal. Fire. Carbon Monoxide and Emergenc, Alert mon,torIng requires gurchaw and/or activation of an ADT security syscer with monitored
Burglary, Fim, Carbon Monoxide and Emergenq Atert de,m and am an additional (haige. Additional equipmem may be purchawd foran addmonal

At Cars.com. we give you everything you nied to fall in lovi with your next

car. We'll match you with the vehicle that suits your Illestylo and,von I,tyou

choose the sale*erson you want to work with before hitting tho lot Youl *90

gain access to user & expert reviews. vid®s & more' Cars.corn k tho uttinnat,

wingman for car shopping. Download the app and meet your perfect cir today.

charge Additional chargei may apply in are,5 thatiequire guard fe540052 52,1,!Ce for municipal alarm verification Prices suble{1 to change Nes
may vary by maike, Some iniurance companie; Offer dis<©unts on Homeowne ; In,urance Pleaw (onsult youriniutance company Photos are For
Illustrailve porposes omy and may nol relleathe exart produCIer,Ke aclually provided. Licenses: AL·19·001104. AZ-ROC217517, AR·2008*004,
CA-AC06320. CT·ELC.0193944-LS. FL·EC13003427, DGEM5902653. GA-LVA205395 ID·ELE ·SC-39312, J.·127001042. KY-City of Loulsville 483.
LA·F1082. LA·F 1914, LA-F1915. 225-960-630L ME-LM50017382. MD-107·1626 MA·1355(. Mi-3601205773. MN-T501807. MO St louis County
89935. MS-15007958. MT-247, NV-68518. Nl-Burglar Alarm Busines, k *1348F00021800, NM-353366. NY Licensed by the NYS Dept of Stale
UID# 000317691.#12000286451 N C 1622 CSA. OH 53891446, OK·1048. OR-170997. Penn$ylvania Home Improvement Contractor Reoisuation
Number: PA022999, RI·3582, TN·1520. TX-813734. ACR·3492. UT-6422596-6501, VT·85·2382, VA·415120, WA·602588694/PROT£914934Ri
WI· Milwaukee PA5·0002886, WV-042433 3750 kionty Way South Dr Indianapolis. IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDERS. Inc dba Protect Your Home

we met on Cars.ce·*%1

Renewal * byAndersen.
WINDOW REPLACEMENT an.Anderse„Comram

Wesve installed

90,074 1v68

4490

113 ILICI *d i

10 ICIO

1#22

ODEll :

Right
herein

3 reasons why our Detroit area customers love us...
Renewal by Andersen is the full-service

 Andersen, themosttrustedfamilyofreplacement window division of

window and door brands in Americat  Our composite Fibrex® material is 2xstrongerthan vinyl, allowing us to build
2 narrower frames and provideyouwith

more glass area, more light-and a
better view.

T Our factory-trained Certified Master
r--n Installersareheldtothehighest
LLI standards in the entire window industry,

1 and most have installed thousands of
windows and patio doors.

a.hl

' SAVE $300
on eve ry windowl

SAVE $700

41

0

Money Down

% Interest

Emil h Payments

on eve ry patio door1 [PawiaviART-K-
Andersen. Gl,WINDOWS•D00#5

|11 feffrit arcol le{; #011, the nurchaw i 181[EN,1 29 wah,ed i t 1¥1111 0, lult wlthrn 12 mrgith x. Lin imlin Ollf dv,<fi of ¢rlld

Renewal Iftgal *ENT:•10•1. Call now to schedule your FREE, no obligation 734-224-5100byAndersen. liT@Vi MASTER
WINDOW REPLACEMENT an An.ic•.en€ . 1111.ln: INSTALLER Window and Patio Door Diagnosis
l'he Better Way to a Better Window

'DETAILS OF OFFER. 0flereFire,9/30/2018. Not valid wit * offersorptior purchases Get £00offead}Win(bwand $700off each pao doorand 12 months no moneydown,no payfner,ls,nointmastwhenyou pud·,ase four(4}ormomwincbws ortio doors between 9/1/2018
and 9/30/2018. Subjecttocreditapprc,al. Interestis billed during the promotional period butall inteestis valved if thepurchaseamount is paRd bebethe emirationof thepromotional period, Financing for GreenSky®consumer loan proyams is prCMdedby tede,ally insurd, federal
and state chartered financial insmutions without legaldto age, race. color, feligion, national origin, gender or familial status. Savings companion based on purchase of a single unit Er list price, Available onlyat partjcipating locations. See vour ocal Renewal by Andersen location for
details. License number aveitable lipon request Some Renewal by Andersen locatjons are independently owned and operated "Renewal by Andetsen" and all other marks where denoted are kadernarks of Andersen Corporation ©2018 Andersen Corpofation. All rights resened.
©2018 Lead Sulge UC. All rightsreserved.'Basedon 2016 horneawner band sur'vey Andersen familyof blandsaggregated. Andersen, Renewal byAndersen, Sivertineand American Craftsmen
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' ..M!209 17,000 stlgare. pontippliance,Eil'EMBNiiNifius- Slia#.9. O,likergih, Best De. 1

3 .t.*E /4 -                                                                                                                           , 4
. I.1 -

41, I 1,9¥ ·

Ik Out Our Fully Stocked 17,000 Square Foot Showroom With New Brands, New Appliances! +'
1 -H 1 Electrolux beko FISHER & PAYKEL BJENN-AIR HitchenAid -M.Ivnfil  1

L_____J V'Ri ' -

1•ueen* OLG SAMSUNG EIASKO hirlpoor FRIGIDAIRE sua02€Ro Xe.b>, WolVm®Irid by Scandinavi

4:*mwiang,-Kitche-n.iuite_.111_gUAR.LOWES:ERRICEEMER
FRIGIDAIRE - ENGINEERED TO LAST 25 YEARS

18 Cu. Ft. No Frost refrigerator with
textured steel door, humidity
controlled crispers. $669.00

30" Electric Self Cleaning Range

with 5 burners & .
1

8 Ceran-Top $669.00 |:. 1

6 30" Over-The-
le

Full Tub Wash & Rinse

fills the entire tub

with water to

achieve maximum

cleanliness.Perfect

i Wash System
I provides a better
i clean that's gentle

L on your clothes.

, 7.0 Cu. Ft. 27 Inch
1 '' ' + Dryer with

:44 4 Preset Cycles - - - 3 Auto Dry
 Cycles plus

End-of-Cycle

Signal 5,

Commercial

Range Microwave
Oven $299.00

24" Built-In

Dishwasher with

Ultra Quiet Sound

Package $249.00 Special Purchase

System features a
full steel base with '.

i heavy-duty springs for
-4* best-in-class out-of-

balance performance,

less vibration and longer
machine life.

Quality to last
longer

Q Speed Queen

@ mIZIM NOW
ONLY 15991 SAVE 15000 NOWI

OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE SEASON ON SELECT APPLIANCES GRILLS &

SERTA MATTRESSES, BACKED BY OUR LOW-PRICE GUARANTEE

 -24" Dishw,asher- d t.2-° O.V O 0 \ 17. --r AMANA KitchenAid®\

E $100 SAVE )100

-a--2-i

Dishwasher with Clean

Water Wash System

[SA

 Auto-Sensing Fill Washer
Electric Dryer With Two

with Agitator Wash Action Temperature Settings 5 burners, ceramic cooktop White Self Cleaning Range

$399 399 599
Broil King
Great Ba,becues Every Time

Flre up this gas

grill for instant
cooking and
delicious results.

FREE Assembly J
FREE Delivery

SAVE $50 ·

1 SAVE:$130 -1
AMANK  j ; FRIGIDAIFE

Front Control Built-In
Tall Tub Dishwasher

with Triple Filter Wash

$279

MitchenAid

Super Quiet 44 dBA

Regular: $999

719

DIAPOLEON
Thste The Difference A Wood

Burning Grill Makes!

2%3g:checeknd
our complete line of

Napoleon grills and save
like never before.

It's still grilling season! .
r TRAEGER

WOOD ARED GRII.LS

Wood smoke makes

the difference in grilling.

FREE Assembly · FREE Delivery

Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
Perfect for tailgating!

2 bags of pellets with yourFREE-

Traeger grill purchase

Gas Grills

As Low As

Visit our large 1

.. :..* . 1 .-

-al'.'--':#Al'.-
06 €4;@% . 4>

.

TWin mattress by Sena
Perfect for children and bunk

beds. Foam support core.

Regular: $149.99

$94

$199

mirrl Irr,Almiligilu

Queen Firm Mattress

391 PostureSmart Innerspring

Created with 20% more steel.

Regular: $399

NOW

ONLY $299NOW

'f,- ONLY

Now

on,y $389 As Low As $499
showroom for even more specials.

./,7-;A.*f<.t--.9,

WOW! Check out this outstanding k
buy! Adjustable beds help
people recovering from a

stroke. Elevate your feet above ,,
the heart!. Helps reduce snoring
More comfortable when reading
in bed or watching TV. The Serti

mattress has individually wrapped

coils to reduce motion and provide

a better night's sleep b
Regular $145800

(Serta 1098
Some Quantities Are Limited - Items Subject To Prior Sale ... Stop in for Best Savings!

Voted #1 Appliance Store

Bil18 Rod's Livonia, MI 48154

15870 Middlebelt Road by Hour Magazine Readers

APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES 734.425.5040

Honest and Dependable www.billandrodsappliance.com
Showroom Hours: Monday - Thursday 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Since 1963 Friday & Saturday, 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM - Closed Sundays
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